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General introduction

Chapter 1
Parkinson’s disease – clinical and pathologic aspects
Idiopathic Parkinson’s disease (idiopathic parkinsonism, PD) is the second most
common neurodegenerative disorder after Alzheimer’s disease, and it affects 12% of the population above the age of 60 years-old [1]. The cardinal motor
clinical features of the disease consist of resting tremor, bradykinesia, muscular
rigidity, and postural instability. This motor syndrome is sustained by the
degeneration of the nigral dopaminergic neurons, resulting in dopamine
deficiency at the level of the striatal synaptic terminals [2,3].
The pathogenesis of PD remains poorly understood, and, as a consequence, no
treatment is available to stop or even slow the disease progression [4,5]. The
restoration of the dopamine levels (using the natural precursor levodopa, or
different dopamine agonist compounds), is currently the foundation of the
symptomatic pharmacological therapy for PD [6,7]. Of note, some non-motor
symptoms such as autonomic, sleep, and cognitive disturbances are
increasingly recognized as integral components of PD [8]. These non-motor
symptoms are sustained by deficit at the level of different, non-dopaminergic
brain pathways, and are therefore largely refractory to dopamine-replacement
therapies [9].
The pathologic hallmarks of PD are the severe loss of dopaminergic neurons in
the substantia nigra, and the presence of eosinophilic inclusions, termed Lewy
bodies (LBs) or Lewy neurites (LNs) in the surviving neurons (Figure 1) [10]. LBs
are round-shaped cytoplasmic inclusion bodies, while LNs are spindle-like or
thread-like inclusions within the neuronal processes [5,10,11]. Pathologically
aggregated forms of the α-synuclein protein represent the main component of
LBs and LNs, and indeed, the presence of α-synuclein immunoreactive
inclusions (together with dopaminergic neuronal loss) has become the gold
standard criterion for the neuropathological diagnosis of PD and diffuse Lewy
body disease (DLB) [12,13]. Furthermore, α-synuclein is also the major
component of the glial cytoplasmic inclusions, the pathological hallmark of a
different neurodegenerative disorder, termed Multiple System Atrophy (MSA).
The term “α-synucleinopathy” is currently adopted to indicate the whole
spectrum of neurodegenerative diseases, characterized by misfolding and
aggregation of α-synuclein [10].
Most PD patients experience the onset of their motor symptoms after the age of
60 years-old [1,2]. However, in some patients, the symptoms of the disease
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develop much earlier. “Early-Onset Parkinsonism” is the terminology used to
indicate the patients presenting with a parkinsonian syndrome before the age of
40 years-old. These cases can be further divided into “Young-onset
parkinsonism” (YOP, symptomatic onset between the ages of 21 and 40) and
“Juvenile-onset parkinsonism” (JP, below the age of 21) [14]. YOP accounts for
~3-10% of all cases of parkinsonism [15,16]. As a group, the YOP patients
usually display slower disease progression, more frequent dystonia at onset,
less cognitive decline, and more frequent dyskinesias in response to levodopa
treatment [17]. JP is relatively rare, at least in Western countries, is often
familial, and more frequently associated with atypical clinical and pathological
features. In contrast, YOP is less commonly familial, and usually displays clinical
symptoms and pathology similar to classical, late-onset PD [18].

Figure 1 Macroscopic and microscopic neuropathological features of PD.
Midbrain sections show normal substantia nigra (SN) and SN degeneration in PD patient (A).
Representative H&E staining shows loss of dopaminergic neurons in SN (B) and the presence of
lewy body (C) in PD patient. Lewy body was stained using α-synuclein antibody (D).
Figure 1A is reproduced from Mandel, et al. EPMA Journal (2010), 1(2):273-92, with permission.

The molecular pathogenesis of PD
Abnormalities in several important cellular pathways and systems are suspected
to play some roles in the pathogenesis of PD, including mitochondrial
dysfunctions, oxidative stress, proteasomal and autophagic dysfunctions,
neuroinflammation, excitotoxicity, and apoptosis [4,5,19]. However, the exact
9
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molecular mechanisms causing neurodegeneration in PD remain mostly
unknown [20,21]. It is commonly assumed that in most patients, PD is caused by
an interaction of multiple genetic susceptibilities and environmental factors.
According to the epidemiological studies, some environmental risk factors such
as rural living, consumption of well water and pesticide exposure increase the
risk of PD [1]. Humans intoxicated with MPTP (1-methyl-4-phenyl-1,2,3,6tetrahydropyridine) can develop a permanent parkinsonian syndrome, that is
clinically nearly identical to PD [22,23,24]. Conversely, cigarette smoking and
coffee drinking reduce the risk for developing PD [1,25].
Table 1 Current catalogue of confirmed parkinsonism-causing genes
Locus

Gene

Symptoms
onset

Inheritance

Clinical
phenotype

Pathology

PARK1

SNCA

early onset

Autosomal
dominant

typical
parkinsonism

LB positive

PARK8

LRRK2

typical late
onset

Autosomal
dominant

typical
parkinsonism

LB positive in most
cases

PARK17

VPS35

typical late
onset

Autosomal
dominant

typical
parkinsonism

Not available

PARK2

parkin

early onset

Autosomal
recessive

typical
parkinsonism

LB negative in most
cases

PARK6

PINK1

early onset

Autosomal
recessive

typical
parkinsonism

LB positive
(only 1 brain studied)

PARK7

DJ-1

early onset

Autosomal
recessive

typical
parkinsonism

Not available

PARK9

ATP13A2

early onset

Autosomal
recessive

atypical
parkinsonism

LB negative

PARK14

PLA2G6

early onset

Autosomal
recessive

atypical
parkinsonism

LB positive

PARK15

FBXO7

early onset

Autosomal
recessive

atypical
parkinsonism

Not available

Over the past few years, the rapid development in genetic studies has provided
novel clues for understanding of the molecular pathogenesis of PD [5,19,26].
Genome-wide linkage analysis and positional cloning have been successful in
identification of several loci and genes in ‘Mendelian’ forms of parkinsonism
(Table 1). It is expected that other monogenic forms of parkinsonism will be
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identified in the future, as mutations in the above-mentioned genes are not found
in other patients.
The autosomal dominant forms of parkinsonism
Mutations in the α-synuclein (SNCA), leucine-rich repeat kinase 2 (LRRK2), and
vacuolar protein sorting 35 (VPS35) genes have been definitely established as
the cause of autosomal dominant forms of parkinsonism. Mutations in the αsynuclein gene were the first recognized genetic cause of parkinsonism [27].
Three missense mutations (A53T, A30P, and E46K) in this gene are currently
known as a cause of disease, but they are detected very rarely in PD families
with an autosomal dominant pattern of inheritance. However, duplications or
triplications of the entire α-synuclein locus are a more frequent type of mutation,
detectable in ~1% of the familial PD cases with an autosomal dominant pattern
of inheritance [28]. The phenotype associated with α-synuclein mutations is
often characterized by earlier onset and more aggressive disease progression
compared with the typical, idiopathic PD.
The α-synuclein protein was later recognized as the major fibrillar component of
LBs [29], the pathological hallmarks in PD, diffuse Lewy body disease, and
MSA. Therefore, the α-synuclein protein is considered to be crucial in the
pathogenesis of different neurodegenerative diseases, and the term “αsynucleinopathy” was defined to encompass the spectrum of disorders
associated with misfolding, and aggregation of this protein [26,30]. In vitro
studies revealed that α-synuclein has a high propensity to aggregate, leading to
a toxic gain of function as the consequence of aggregation [31].
Another important causative gene in autosomal dominant parkinsonism is
LRRK2. Mutations in this gene lead to parkinsonism with typical clinical features,
including late-onset. Furthermore, they are much more common than the
mutations in the other known PD-causing genes. Perhaps, the most impressive
aspect of the LRRK2 gene is the identification of the G2019S mutation, which is
present in up to 30-40% of the patients with typical, late-onset PD from North
African and Middle Eastern populations [32,33,34]. Besides the G2019S
mutation, six other LRRK2 variants (N1437H, R1441G/C/H, Y1699C, and
I2020T) have been definitely identified and confirmed as pathogenic mutations in
PD. In addition, polymorphic variants in the LRRK2 gene such as R1628P and
G2385R are common and strong risk factors (odd ratio ~2.5) for sporadic PD in
the Chinese Han population [34,35]. LRRK2 has 51 exons and encodes a large
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protein of 286 kDa. The LRRK2 protein contains both a kinase and a GTPase
enzymatic activity. The G2019S mutation is located in the kinase domain and
has been consistently shown to increase the kinase activity. However, the
R1441C, R1441G and Y1699C mutations are present in other domains (ROCGTPase and COR, C-terminal of ROC), resulting in a reduced GTPase activity
[36,37,38]. The normal function of the LRRK2 protein, and the mechanisms
leading to disease in the patients with LRRK2 mutations remain poorly
understood. Whether the pathways of LRRK2 intersect with those of α-synuclein
remains a matter of debate. According to a recent study, the over-expression of
LRRK2 accelerated the neuropathology induced by A53T-mutant α-synuclein,
which leads to aggregation and toxicity. Moreover, the LRRK2 depletion reduced
the accumulation of A53T α-synuclein and delayed its associated pathology.
These finding support the contention that α-synuclein and LRRK2 interact in a
common pathway leading to dominant parkinsonism [39].
The autosomal recessive forms of parkinsonism
Mutations in each of the three following genes, parkin (PRKN), PTEN induced
putative kinase 1 (PINK1), and Parkinson protein 7 (PARK7, DJ-1) can cause
autosomal recessive form of parkinsonism, which is usually characterized by an
early-onset and typical clinical signs [40,41,42]. Parkin mutations are the most
common cause of early onset parkinsonism. More than 100 mutations in parkin
have been reported, accounting for up to 50% of the cases of familial, earlyonset PD compatible with recessive inheritance and around 15% of early onset
sporadic cases [43]. The average onset age is in the early 30s in most patients,
and only very few late-onset cases have been described up to 70 years of age.
Clinically, the patients with parkin mutations have good and prolonged response
to levodopa. Motor fluctuations- and levodopa-induced dyskinesias are
frequently and early observed, whereas marked cognitive or vegetative
disturbances are rare [44]. Notably, about 50% of the mutations present in the
parkin are point mutations detectable by sequencing, while the remaining 50%
consists of large genomic deletions or multiplications, which are only detectable
by gene-dosage assays [43,45]. The parkin gene encodes a protein with
ubiquitin-ligase E3-activity [46], which is abolished by the disease-causing
mutations, in keeping with a loss-of-function mechanism (as usually evident in
autosomal recessive diseases). Covalent attachment of multiple copies of the
ubiquitin protein (poly-ubiquitylation) tags proteins for proteasomal degradation.
Furthermore, mono-ubiquitylation is involved in other cell processes, such as
regulation of gene expression and protein sorting. Therefore, loss of parkin
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function might lead to the accumulation of non-ubiquitylated substrates in the
brain of patients with parkin mutations [5]. Parkin was shown to localize within
the mitochondria of proliferating cells and has been shown to play a role in
mitochondrial biogenesis by regulating both transcription and replication of
mitochondrial DNA [47]. Parkin knockout mice exhibit nigrostriatal deficits in the
absence of nigral degeneration, and decreased expression of a number of
proteins involved in the protection against oxidative stress [23,48].
Mutations in PINK1 are a less common cause of autosomal recessive, earlyonset parkinsonism, and account for up to ~1-7% of early onset cases in
different studies [41,49,50]. The PINK1 protein contains a kinase domain and a
mitochondrial targeting peptide, and it localizes (at least in part) to the
mitochondria [41]. Elegant studies using transgenic Drosophila models showed
that the parkin and PINK1 proteins are functionally linked, with PINK1 acting
upstream of parkin in the same neuroprotective pathway [51,52,53]. More
recently, PINK1 has been shown to be able to recruit parkin to damaged
mitochondria, in order to induce the degradation of these organelles by
autophagy (mitophagy) [54]. These findings support the view that the same
molecular pathways underlie different forms of recessive, early-onset
parkinsonisms, and the dynamic interplay between mitochondrial biogenesis and
destruction by autophagy is taking a central place in this scenario [55,56].
Mutations in the DJ-1 gene cause a third, rare form of autosomal recessive
parkinsonism, and are found in ~1-2% of early onset cases [42,57,58]. The DJ-1
protein has antioxidant properties, and depletion of DJ-1 in neuronal cell lines
accelerated cell death induced by oxidative stress [59]. The Drosophila DJ-1
knock-out models display sensitivity to toxins such as paraquat and rotenone.
Moreover, inactivation of Drosophila DJ-1 results in accumulation of reactive
oxygen species and dopaminergic neurons degeneration [60,61]. Whether
autophagic abnormalities are also involved in the patients with DJ-1 mutations
remains unclear [62,63].
Mutations in the ATPase type 13 A2 (ATP13A2), phospholipase A2, group VI
(PLA2G6), and F-box only protein 7 (FBXO7) can cause early onset recessive
parkinsonism, which is usually complicated by additional symptoms, in varying
combinations, including: dystonias, pyramidal signs, oculomotor disturbances,
and cognitive decline. The phenotype associated with mutations in ATP13A2 is
characterized by early-onset parkinsonian syndrome associated with pyramidal
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signs, dementia and supranuclear gaze palsy (this combination is also termed
‘Kufor-Rakeb syndrome’) [64,65]. The ATP13A2 gene encodes a large
transmembrane lysosomal protein with ATPase activity. Thus, lysosomal
dysfunctions, due to the loss of the ATP13A2 function, are involved in the
pathogenesis of this form [65].
Recessive mutations in PLA2G6 were initially described as the cause of infantile
neuroaxonal dystrophy and neurodegeneration with brain iron accumulation [66].
However, mutations in PLA2G6 were later reported in patients with adult-onset
dystonia-parkinsonism with pyramidal signs and cognitive disturbances (also
termed PARK14). Intriguingly, brain MRI showed generalized brain atrophy
without iron accumulation [67]. The disease onset might occur from childhood to
early adulthood, and brain pathology studies showed widespread α-synuclein
positive Lewy bodies, particularly severe in the neocortex [68], suggesting
further mechanistic links between this rare monogenic disease and the typical,
late-onset PD forms.
The FBXO7 gene and its phenotype
Mutations in the F-box only protein 7 gene (FBXO7) cause PARK15, an
autosomal recessive neurodegenerative disease presenting with juvenile-onset,
severe levodopa-responsive parkinsonism and pyramidal disturbances [69,70].
This phenotype resembles closely the pallido-pyramidal syndrome (PPS). The
combination of JP and pyramidal tract dysfunctions was first described by
Charles Davison in 1954 in five patients [71]. Post-mortem examination in those
patients revealed abnormalities at the level of the pallidum, substantia nigra, and
the corticospinal tract. The term pallido-pyramidal syndrome (PPS) was
therefore introduced [71]. Since then, other patients with a similar presentation
were reported over the years, usually with juvenile onset, familial aggregation,
and frequent parental consanguinity, suggesting an autosomal recessive
mechanism of inheritance [70,72,73,74]. The progression of the parkinsonian
symptoms in these patients might be relatively slow, and the signs of
parkinsonism might develop as a late feature in some familial cases presenting
with pyramidal disturbances (spasticity, hyperactive tendon reflexes, and
Babinski sign) [69]. Of note, the response to levodopa therapy is usually
remarkable and sustained, but it is often limited by severe dyskinesias and
psychiatric side effects [69,70,75]. The dramatic abnormality of the nigrostriatal
dopaminergic terminals detected in some patients using DaTSCAN-SPECT, the
beneficial effects of levodopa and the presence of levodopa-induced dyskinesias
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indicate that a dopaminergic lesion at the level of the substantia nigra (rather
than the globus pallidum) underlies the parkinsonism in these patients [70].
“Parkinsonian-pyramidal” syndrome appears therefore more appropriate than
the older “pallido-pyramidal” syndrome, when referring to this entity [70].
The molecular characterization of these forms gained momentum with the recent
identification of one Iranian kindred with PPS [69]. Of note, in the affected
members of this family the first clinical signs included pyramidal signs such as
spastic weakness and Babinski signs, rather than parkinsonism. However, five
to twenty years after the appearance of pyramidal symptoms, three out of ten
patients developed parkinsonism; levodopa therapy was administered in one of
these patients, with good and sustained response [69]. Genome-wide analysis in
the Iranian family yielded linkage to chromosome 22, and a homozygous
missense mutation in the FBXO7 gene was proposed as the disease cause [69].
Different mutations in the same gene were later identified in our laboratory in two
Caucasian families with an overlapping phenotype of autosomal recessive,
juvenile parkinsonism with pyramidal signs [70]. Compound heterozygous
mutations (IVS7+1G/T and T22M) were detected in the patients of one Dutch
family, while a homozygous truncating mutation (R498X) was found in the
patients of one Italian family [70]. Together with the findings in the Iranian
pedigree, our data provided conclusive evidence that FBXO7 mutations are the
cause of a novel genetic disease, which was termed PARK15 (monogenic
parkinsonism, type 15). More recently, the same R498X truncating mutation was
detected as the cause of disease in patients from two additional families,
originating from Pakistan and Turkey [75].
The FBXO7 protein
FBXO7 is a member of the F-box-containing protein family, characterized by a
50 amino acids domain, the “F-box” which usually mediates protein-protein
interactions [76,77,78,79]. Proteins carrying the F-box motif are evolutionarily
conserved, and present in various species such as yeast, plants, nematodes,
flies, and humans. In mammals, 47 F-box proteins are known, and they are
divided into three major classes according to their specific interaction domain
present in addition to the F-box [76,77]. The “FBXW” proteins contain WD40
repeats [80], while the “FBXL” proteins contain leucine-rich repeats [81]. The
remaining class of F-box proteins includes members with no other, or
unclassified domains, thus they are termed FBXO, while “O” in FBXO refers to
“other” domains [82]. The F-box proteins serve as molecular scaffolds in the
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formation of larger protein complexes, and they have been implicated in a range
of processes, such as cell cycle, genome stability, development, synapse
formation, and circadian rhythms [83]. By binding to the Skp1 protein, the F-box
proteins are recruited to SCF (Skp-Cullin1-F-box)-type of E3 ubiquitin ligases.
Skp1 also interacts with the scaffold protein Cullin1 at its N terminus, while the C
terminus of Cul1 binds to an E2 enzyme. Through this interaction, the SCF-type
E3 ubiquitin ligases transfer ubiquitin from E2 to a specific substrate. The F-box
proteins provide therefore the substrate specificity. Accordingly, the FBXO7
protein is thought to act as a conventional SCF adaptor [84,85], promoting
ubiquitination of substrate proteins. The exact cellular function of the FBXO7
protein remains unknown, but two proteins, the hepatoma up-regulated protein
(HURP) and the cellular inhibitor of apoptosis 1 (cIAP1) have been proposed to
be substrates of FBXO7 [86,87].
A further complexity is due to the fact that in humans, two FBXO7 transcripts are
expressed as a result of the usage of alternatively spliced 5’-exons (Figure 2).
These transcripts encode two FBXO7 protein isoforms of 522 and 443 amino
acids (also referred to as isoform 1 and isoform 2). The FBXO7 isoform 1 is
longer than isoform 2 because of the presence of an N-terminal ubiquitin-like
(Ubl) domain. The remaining domains are present in both isoforms, including an
FP (FBXO7/PI31) domain, the F-box domain, and a C-terminal proline-rich
region (PRR). The FP domain mediates the interaction of FBXO7 with the
proteasome inhibitor protein PI31 [88], while the C-terminal PRR region serves
as protein-protein interaction domain and appears to be crucial for the binding of
FBXO7 to specific substrates.
There is evidence that the FBXO7 proteins are localized in both the cytoplasm
and the nucleus of the cell [89]. More recently, a functional leucine-rich nuclear
export sequence (NES) was identified in the F-box domain, and the subcellular
localization of FBXO7 was shown to be regulated by the competitive interaction
of FBXO7 between Skp1 and the nuclear export protein exportin 1 (CRM1) [90].
According to this model, the binding to Skp1 prevents FBXO7 from contacting
CRM1, leading to the accumulation of FBXO7 in the nucleus [90]. Moreover,
FBXO7 has been shown to be able to directly interact with the cell cycle
regulators p27 and cyclin-dependent kinase 6 (CDK6), in order to enhance the
assembly of cyclin D/CDK6 complexes and increase CDK6 activity [91,92].
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Figure 2 Schematic representation of the FBXO7 transcripts and protein isoforms.
(A) The FBXO7 transcripts with location of the mutations found in patients with PARK15.
(B) Domain organization of the two FBXO7 protein isoforms.
Ubl: ubiquitin-like domain; FP: FBXO7/ PI31 domain; F-box: F-box motif; PRR: proline rich domain.

The over-expression of FBXO7 causes CDK6-dependent transformation of
immortalized fibroblasts. Furthermore, increased expression of FBXO7 has been
detected in human lung cancer and colon carcinomas, and FBXO7 has been
proposed to act as a proto-oncogene [91]. However, a different study found no
transforming properties of FBXO7 despite high levels of CDK6 in haematopoietic
pro-B cells. In mouse, the depletion of the Fbxo7 protein yielded increased
levels of precursor pro-B cells and pro-erythroblasts, indicating that FBXO7 has
anti-proliferative functions and a cell-cycle-independent role in promoting
maturation of precursor cells [93]. Furthermore, FBXO7 has been reported as a
negative regulator of the nuclear factor κB (NF-κB) signaling. The NF-κB signal
17
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pathway is activated by tumor necrosis factors-α (TNFα) stimulation and is highly
dependent on ubiquitination events. As the components of TNF receptor 1
signaling complex, FBXO7 can bind to either cIAP1 or TNF receptor-associated
factor 2, and promote ubiquitination of both proteins, which in turn attenuates the
ubiquitination of receptor interacting protein 1 and negatively regulates NF-κB
signaling [94].
Modelling PD in Zebrafish
An ideal animal model of PD should reproduce the progressive loss of
dopaminergic (DA) neurons pathologically as well as the motor clinical
phenotype. Several rodent and non-human primate models of PD have been
generated either by administering neurotoxins or by genetic manipulation
(transgenic and knockout). These models have provided significant contributions
towards a better understanding of the pathogenic mechanisms of PD [95].
However, murine or non-human primate models often are expensive and timeconsuming. Disease modelling using Zebrafish has recently become an
attractive alternative.
The zebrafish (Danio rerio) are vertebrates and thus they are much closer to
humans than invertebrate model organisms, such as Drosophila or
Caenorhabditis elegans. Due to the availability of a sequenced genome,
annotated gene expression atlas, and tools for genetic manipulation (cloning,
mutagenesis, and transgenesis) the zebrafish has recently become a powerful
model to study human diseases [96,97,98]. Zebrafish are widely used for
studying developmental biology because of high fecundity (a few hundred eggs
per spawning), external fertilization, transparent embryos and quick
development. Transparent embryos enable zebrafish to be visualized and
manipulated easily. Moreover, after just 24 hours, the zebrafish can develop
from a single cell to a multicellular embryo with differentiated tissues and
recognizable organs. Within 5 days of development, larvae are mobile and
foraging. The overall generation time of zebrafish is only 2-3 months. Another
advantage is that the zebrafish embryos are permeable to small molecules,
rendering them convenient for drug screen and chemical toxicity test [99].
Zebrafish genomics
Over the last decade, it has become apparent that all vertebrates have a similar
sets of genes, and that biochemical and developmental pathways are highly
conserved [100]. The current assembly of the zebrafish genome (Zv9) spans
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~1.5 Gb and contains approximately 18,000 genes distributed in 25
chromosomes (http://www.ensembl.org/Danio_rerio). Interestingly, the zebrafish
genome contains orthologues for almost all human genes. With the completed
sequence of the zebrafish genome, approximately 12,000 expression units have
been characterized and annotated, allowing the rapid identification of the
orthologues related to human diseases [101]. The Zebrafish Information Network
database (www.zfin.org) provides the opportunity to systematically search for
gene and miRNA expression patterns [102]. Novel published expression
patterns are continually added into the database [103,104]. Additionally, large
scale mutagenesis screens have been successfully performed in zebrafish,
leading to the identification of hundreds of essential genes for vertebrate
development [105,106,107,108,109]. Recently, some of these screens were
targeted to the nervous system and yielded phenotypes of relevance for human
disease [110,111]. A large number of gene mutants were identified, which are
relevant for the development of the forebrain, the spinal cord, and the
cerebellum [112,113].
The rapid development in molecular technologies allows us to create genetically
modified zebrafish models that mimic pathogenic processes, with the ultimate
goal of discovering therapeutic targets and strategies. Different strategies are
available to obtain gene-silencing in zebrafish, either temporarily by morpholino
injection during the early stages of the embryonic development (transient
knockdown), or permanently by establishing stable knockout lines through the
so-called TILLING (Targeting Induced Local Lesions In Genomes) method
[114,115].
The injection of morpholinos (MOs) is the most widely used technique for
transient gene knockdown in zebrafish [116].
MOs are synthetic
oligonucleotides of the length of about 25 bases. They are similar to DNA and
RNA oligonucleotides, except that the morpholino ring replaces the
deoxyribose/ribose ring, and a non-ionic phosphorodiamidate linkage replaces
the anionic phosphodiester bond [117]. Compared with conventional
oligonucleotides, MOs offer therefore the advantages of being more stable, due
to resistance to nucleases. Moreover, MOs do not carry a negatively charged
backbone, which enables less interaction with other components of the cell and
makes them less toxic. Furthermore, the neutral charge and relatively small size
allows MO to quickly diffuse throughout the embryo after microinjection [118].
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Figure 3 Strategies for MO-mediated gene knockdown.
(A) Normal transcription and translation.
(B) MO is designed to target the 5’-UTR near the translational start site in order to block protein
translation.
(C and D) MOs are designed to target the exon-intron boundary to alter pre-mRNA splicing, leading
to exon skipping (C) or intron insertion (D).

There are two strategies for MO-mediated gene knockdown in zebrafish (Figure
3). In the first strategy MOs are designed to target the 5’-untranslated region
(UTR) of the mRNA near the translational start site in order to block protein
translation [119]. In the second strategy, MOs are designed to target the exonintron boundary, to inhibit the pre-mRNA splicing [120,121]. The MOs are
usually injected into single-cell embryos immediately after fertilization, which
leads to efficient gene knockdown during the early stages of development.
The specificity of MO-mediated gene knock down is an important issue in
zebrafish models, because non-specific MO toxicity, or off-target effects might
be often encountered, which are usually caused by the activation of p5320
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mediated apoptosis [122,123]. Non-specific MO effects might also cause
neuronal death, complicating the interpretation of the neurodegenerative
phenotypes observed in zebrafish models. A possible way to control for the
above-mentioned nonspecific effects, involves the co-injection of p53-targeting
MOs. Furthermore, control MOs (targeting random sequences or containing 5bases mismatch compared to the target sequence), are often also used. The
phenotypes observed with the control MOs are then compared with those
induced by gene-targeting MO injection. In addition, a good evidence of MOs
specificity is provided when the same phenotype is produced by using two
different MOs (one targeting to ATG translation site, and one targeting splicing
sites of the same gene), because MOs with different sequences will less likely
induce the same non-specific phenotype. In principle, the best evidence in
support for the specificity of the MO effects comes from rescuing the phenotypes
by injecting the mRNA of the specific gene of interest. However, specific time
and/or localization is crucial for many proteins to perform their proper function. It
is sometimes very difficult or impossible to accurately reproduce the time course
and cell-specific expression pattern of endogenous transcripts by overexpressing exogenous mRNAs. This explains why some real, specific MO
effects are not rescued, and this is a well-known phenomenon in zebrafish MOmediated modelling [121]. Because of the inherent problems and limitations of
the MO approach, a new technique known as TILLING has been developed in
order to knock out genes permanently in zebrafish. TILLING is a reverse genetic
strategy that identifies specific mutations in a gene of interest from chemically
mutagenized fish libraries [114,115]. This approach is now well established for
the generation of stable mutant lines, but it is limited by the size of the available
libraries and the high throughput of the screening methodologies required.
The dopaminergic system in zebrafish
The zebrafish central nervous system is well developed after only 4-5 days postfertilization, enabling the larvae to perform complex behaviors such as swimming
and hunting. The zebrafish central nervous system is conventionally divided into
the spinal cord, hindbrain, midbrain and forebrain. Although the structure and
scale of the brain are different between zebrafish and humans, the overall
organization is similar since some specific regions of the zebrafish brain are
often strikingly conserved and relevant to their human counterparts. The
dopaminergic (DA) system is well characterized in both embryos and adult
zebrafish. Similar to any other vertebrates, zebrafish DA neurons have been
described mainly in the olfactory bulb, preoptic region, pretectum, retina, and
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ventral diencephalon [97,124,125,126,127]. DA neurons are first detected
between 18 and 19 h post fertilization (hpf) in the posterior tuberculum of the
ventral diencephalon (vDC), and this cluster of neurons represent the DA system
ascending to the striatum, comparable to the nigrostriatal system in human
[128,129]. Recent studies revealed important function of DA neurons in the
regulation of the motor behaviour in larval and adult zebrafish [130,131].
In the central nervous system the catecholaminergic systems include essentially
the DA and noradrenergic (NA) neurons [132,133]. In addition to the tyrosine
hydroxylase (TH), NA neurons express the dopamine beta-hydroxylase (DBH)
enzyme, which converts dopamine to norepinephrine. TH is the rate-limiting
enzyme in the catecholamine synthesis since it catalyzes the transformation of
L-tyrosine into L-DOPA (the precursor of dopamine) at the first step of the
biosynthesis, and TH is routinely used as the marker to visualize both DA and
NA neurons [132,134,135]. Early during the evolution of the vertebrates, two
paralogous tyrosine hydroxylase genes, th1 and th2, emerged as a result of a
duplication of the ancestral th gene [136,137]. Th1 gene is an orthologue of the
mammalian TH gene, while th2 sequence form a separate clade from th1. More
abundant th2 expression was detected in liver, kidney, heart, and gills [134].
Furthermore, th1 and th2 display different expression profiles in the zebrafish
brain. Th1 is expressed in DA neurons of telencephalon and the NA neurons of
hindbrain, whereas the localization of th2 is restricted to diencephalon with more
abundant expression in the hypothalamus [137]. Th2 expression in brain
development is later than th1, since th2 is poorly detected during embryonic
stages but highly expressed in the juvenile brain, suggesting that th1 expressing
neurons may provide dopaminergic activity during the embryonic development of
brain, while th2 contributes more to DA synthesis at juvenile or adult stage [138].
Due to its specific expression in DA neurons, the dopamine transporter gene
(dat, slc6a3) is often used as a more appropriate marker of DA neurons
[128,139,140]. The genomic structure of this gene is highly conserved between
human and zebrafish [127]. The dopamine transporter protein (DAT) mediates
the reuptake of dopamine from the synaptic cleft into the presynaptic terminal in
order to regulate the intensity and duration of DA signalling at synapses [141].
Recently, a transgenic dat:eGFP (enhanced green fluorescent protein) zebrafish
line was generated, with eGFP expressed under the control of cis-regulatory
elements of the dat gene. Therefore, in this line DA neurons labelled with eGFP
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can be directly visualized under the microscope in the ventral diencephalon
[142].
Current zebrafish models of PD
As mentioned above, the zebrafish ventral diencephalic DA neurons are
functionally homologous to the substantia nigra in the human brain.
Furthermore, the orthologues of some human PD-related genes, including
LRRK2, parkin, DJ-1, and PINK1, have been identified in zebrafish. Knockdown
of each of these genes has recently been developed, establishing the zebrafish
as a novel and useful model organism for studying the pathogenesis of PD
[129,143,144,145,146,147].
Parkin is thought to play critical roles in mitochondrial function together with the
products of other PD related genes such as PINK1 and DJ-1. The zebrafish
parkin gene encodes a protein of 458 amino acids, which is highly conserved
between zebrafish and humans, with 62% identity in its functional domains. MOmediated parkin knockdown caused the loss of th+ neurons in the vDC, and it
also decreased the activity of the mitochondrial respiratory chain complex I.
These features are consistent with those seen in patients with parkin mutations
[144]. A similar neuronal loss was not observed in another study, but parkin
overexpression in zebrafish prevented the cell death induced by proteotoxic
stress, supporting a neuroprotective activity of the parkin protein [148].
The zebrafish Pink1 protein displays 54% amino acid identity to its human
orthologue. An initial study reported severe developmental phenotypes
accompanied with ~40% reduction in the number of th+ neurons, in MOmediated Pink1 knockdown zebrafish [149]. Other groups have been unable to
detect gross alterations in the number of DA neurons in the vDC. However, they
did report aberrant patterning of the DA neurons, and these neurons were more
susceptible to the toxicity of MPTP. Furthermore, Pink1 knock down morphants
showed impaired response to tactile stimuli and reduced swimming locomotor
[150,151]. Similar to parkin, the Pink1 knockdown also induced mitochondrial
defects such as loss of cristae and a reduced number of mitochondria,
supporting the contention that pink1 and parkin work together in the same
mitochondrial pathway, as previously described in the Drosophila models
[51,52,97].
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The zebrafish dj-1 protein is expressed throughout the embryogenesis and
ubiquitously in all adult tissues with particular abundance in the brain. The
zebrafish dj-1 displays 83% of amino acid identity with its human homologue
[152,153]. Dj-1 knockdown using MO did not affect the number of DA neurons,
but increased the susceptibility of DA neurons to the pro-oxidant hydrogen
peroxide and the proteasome inhibitor MG132. In combination with MG132
exposure, the dj-1 depletion caused a marked loss of DA neurons, which was
rescued by pharmacological inhibitors of apoptosis [123,153].
The zebrafish orthologue of human LRRK2 also displays a highly conserved
amino acid sequence. In a first study, the deletion of the C-terminal WD40
domain of lrrk2 caused a significant loss of vDC DA neurons and PD-like
locomotor defects [147]. However, these phenotypes were not reproduced by
another group using the same MOs and the same zebrafish line [154]. Last, an
ortholog of α-synuclein has not been identified in zebrafish. However, the other
synuclein family members such as β- and γ-synuclein are expressed widely in
DA neurons, and the effects of their knockdown suggest that these proteins are
necessary for the maintenance of the DA function and normal locomotion in
zebrafish [155].
Using zebrafish as a model for studying neurodegenerative disease is a
relatively new concept, but rapid improvements in the genetic manipulation have
already produced a large number of transgenic and mutant lines of biomedical
relevance. The zebrafish has been established as a powerful model for studying
neurodegenerative disease, including Parkinson’s, Huntington’s, and
Alzheimer’s disease [96,97,98]. Furthermore, the same zebrafish models can
now be used to rapidly screen for modifier genes, and for disease-modifying
therapeutic compounds [99].
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Scope of the thesis
The work described in this thesis is aimed to study the role of FBXO7 proteins in
early-onset Parkinsonism. In Chapter 2, we characterize pathogenic mutations
in the FBXO7 gene in two families with early-onset, progressive parkinsonism
and pyramidal tract dysfunctions. This work provided the conclusive evidence
that FBXO7 is the disease-causing gene in this newly-identified autosomal
recessive form, which we termed PARK15.
Very little was known about the two protein isoforms, which are predicted to be
encoded by FBXO7, and nothing was known about their expression in the
human brain. In Chapter 3, we describe the characterization of these proteins in
normal human cells and the consequences of mutations in cells derived from
PARK15 patients. In parallel with the above-mentioned in vitro experiments, in
Chapter 4 we report the development of the first in vivo model of PARK15 by
transient, morpholino-mediated knockdown of the homologous gene Fbxo7 in
zebrafish. This model displays both the pathologic and behavioral hallmarks of
human parkinsonism (dopaminergic neuronal loss and dopamine-dependent
bradykinesia), representing therefore a valid tool for investigating the
mechanisms of selective dopaminergic neuronal death. Last, in Chapter 5, we
describe the expression of the FBXO7 proteins in the brain of normal human
subjects and of PD patients, and we report the presence of FBXO7
immunoreactivity in the Lewy bodies. The last part, Chapter 6, contains a
general discussion of the above-mentioned studies, and some perspectives for
future investigations.
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COLOUR FIGURES

Figure 1 Macroscopic and microscopic neuropathological features of PD.
Midbrain sections show normal substantia nigra (SN) and SN degeneration in PD patient (A).
Representative H&E staining shows loss of dopaminergic neurons in SN (B) and the presence of
lewy body (C) in PD patient. Lewy body was stained using α-synuclein antibody (D).
Figure 1A is reproduced from Mandel, et al. EPMA Journal (2010), 1(2):273-92, with permission.
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Figure 3 Strategies for MO-mediated gene knockdown.
(A) Normal transcription and translation.
(B) MO is designed to target the 5’-UTR near the translational start site in order to block protein
translation.
(C and D) MOs are designed to target the exon-intron boundary to alter pre-mRNA splicing, leading
to exon skipping (C) or intron insertion (D).
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ABSTRACT
The combination of early-onset, progressive parkinsonism with pyramidal tract
signs has been known as pallido-pyramidal or parkinsonian-pyramidal
syndrome, since the first description by Davison in 1954. Very recently, a locus
was mapped in a single family with an overlapping phenotype, and an FBXO7
gene mutation was nominated as the likely disease cause. We performed clinical
and genetic studies in two families with early-onset, progressive parkinsonism
and pyramidal tract signs. An FBXO7 homozygous truncating mutation
(Arg498Stop) was found in an Italian family, while compound heterozygous
mutations (a splice-site IVS7+1G/T mutation and a missense Thr22Met
mutation) were present in a Dutch family. We also found evidence of expression
of novel normal splice-variants of FBXO7. The phenotype associated with
FBXO7 mutations consisted of early-onset, progressive parkinsonism and
pyramidal tract signs, thereby matching clinically the pallido-pyramidal syndrome
of Davison. The parkinsonism exhibits varying degrees of levodoparesponsiveness in different patients. We conclusively show that recessive
FBXO7 mutations cause progressive neurodegeneration with extrapyramidal
and pyramidal system involvement, delineating a novel genetically-defined
entity, that we propose to designate as PARK15. Understanding how FBXO7
mutations cause disease will shed further light on the molecular mechanisms of
neurodegeneration, with potential implications also for more common forms of
parkinsonism, such as Parkinson’s disease and multiple system atrophy.
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INTRODUCTION
In 1954, Charles Davison described five patients with juvenile parkinsonism and
pyramidal tract signs. In one case, necropsy disclosed lesions of the pallidum,
ansa lenticularis, substantia nigra, and pyramidal tract [1]. The term “pallidopyramidal disease”, proposed by Davison for this entity, was adopted in the
subsequent literature and textbooks [2,3] [OMIM accession number: 260300].
Similar cases have been repeatedly reported [4,5,6,7,8], including several from
India [9,10,11,12]. The early onset, the type of familial aggregation, and frequent
parental consanguinity suggest autosomal recessive inheritance. It became later
evident that the parkinsonian component of this syndrome might exhibit good
and sustained response to levodopa [4,6,8]. Brain imaging was unremarkable
[6,7,8,9,10,11,12], but positron emission tomography showed marked decrease
of striatal fluorodopa uptake [8].
Recently, an Iranian kindred was reported with autosomal recessive, early-onset
spastic paraplegia. Interestingly, five to twenty years after the appearance of
pyramidal symptoms, three out of the ten patients developed akinetic-rigid
parkinsonism without tremor (levodopa-response was favorable in one patient,
and not tested in the others) [13]. Linkage mapping in the Iranian family yielded
a locus on chromosome 22, and a homozygous missense mutation in the gene
encoding the F-box protein 7 (FBXO7) was proposed as the likely diseasecausing variant [13].
However, association of a single variant with disease does not prove causation,
and the role of FBXO7 mutations remains to be demonstrated. Here, we report
three novel pathogenic FBXO7 mutations in two families, showing
unambiguously that recessive FBXO7 mutations cause a neurodegenerative
disease with early-onset, parkinsonian-pyramidal phenotype.
RESULTS
We detected FBXO7 mutations in both families (Figure 1). In the Italian family
(BO) the two affected siblings carry a novel homozygous truncating mutation in
exon 9 (c.C1492T, according to the longer FBXO7 transcript, predicted protein
effect p.Arg498Stop). This mutation was present in heterozygous state in both
the unaffected parents and in one of the unaffected siblings. The other
unaffected sib did not inherit the mutation. In the Dutch family (NIJ), the two
affected siblings are compound heterozygous for two novel FBXO7 mutations: a
splice-site mutation (IVS7+1G/T) and a single base substitution in exon 1A
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(c.C65T, predicted to lead to the missense protein change p.Thr22Met). This
mutation affects only the FBXO7 isoforms containing exon 1A (Figure 2). The
unaffected mother only carried the heterozygous missense c.C65T mutation.
Therefore, the remaining mutation (IVS7+1G/T) was most likely transmitted from
the father, who was not available for genetic testing. In both families, direct
sequencing revealed no additional disease-associated variants. The abovementioned mutations were not found in ethnically-matched controls: 364
chromosomes tested from the Italian general population (mutation c.C1492T);
300 chromosomes from the Dutch general population (mutation IVS7+1G/T);
348 chromosomes from the Dutch general population (mutation c.C65T).

Figure 1 Genetic findings and neuroimaging in families with FBXO7 mutations.
Black symbols in pedigrees denote affected individuals. To protect privacy, gender of unaffected
siblings has been disguised and genotypes are not shown.
(A) Pedigree of the Italian family and electropherograms of mutations.
(B) Pedigree of the Dutch family and electropherograms of mutations.
(C) Brain CIT-SPECT (DaTSCAN-SPECT) in the NIJ-002 patient, showing a severe presynaptic
defect of the nigrostriatal dopaminergic systems.
(D) Brain IBZM-SPECT in the NIJ-002 patient, showing the integrity of post-synaptic striatal
dopamine receptor-bearing compartment.
(E and F) Normal brain MRI images in the NIJ-002 (E), and BO-56 (F) patient.
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Figure 2 The FBXO7 gene, transcripts, and protein isoforms.
(A) Genomic structure of the FBXO7 gene (the genomic size is ~24 kb).
(B) Schematic representation of the FBXO7 transcripts.
(C) Fbxo7 protein isoform 1 with functional regions and position of mutations identified in this study.
The Arg378Gly mutation identified previously by others in an Iranian family is also shown. Ubl:
ubiquitin-like region. cdk: cdk6 interaction region. FP: region mediating homo-and heterodimerization
of F-Box proteins, and interaction with the PI13 protein. PRR: proline rich region. R(ar)DP: highly
conserved motif of still undetermined function (“ar” indicates any aromatic amino acids).
(D) Alignment of Fbxo7 protein homologues in the regions targeted by the mutation identified in the
Dutch patients. The closest homologues of the Fbxo7 protein were aligned using the program TCoffee. GenBank accession numbers are as follows: NP_036311.3 [Homo sapiens];
XP_001153721.1 [Pan troglodytes]; NP_001033148.1 [Bos taurus]; NP_694875.2 [Mus musculus];
NP_001012222.1 [Rattus norvegicus]; NP_001012555.1 [Gallus gallus]; NP_001086668.1 [Xenopus
laevis].
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cDNA analysis from control blood cells and brain tissue confirmed the existence
of the two known FBXO7 transcripts (termed isoform 1 and 2) and also revealed
evidence for at least two novel in-frame isoforms (termed isoforms 3 and 4),
expressed by alternative combinations of exons 1A or 1B with exons 2A or 2B
(for details see Figure 2 and Supplemental Figure E-1). Direct sequencing of the
full-length FBXO7 cDNA in one patient and the mother from the Dutch family
confirmed the presence of the heterozygous c.C65T substitution, documenting
therefore the expression of both alleles. The splice-site mutation (IVS7+1G/T)
removes the invariable splice donor of intron 7, and is therefore expected to
disrupt FBXO7 mRNA splicing. And indeed, multiple aberrant frame-shift splice
variants were detected in the patient but not in the unaffected mother, resulting
from the activation of premature cryptic splice sites in exon 7 (Supplemental
Figure E-2).
The missense mutation p.Thr22Met replaces a highly conserved amino acid in
the N-terminal ubiquitin-like domain, one of the known functional domains of the
Fbxo7 protein, which is only expressed in the two longer Fbxo7 isoforms (Figure
2). This situation predicts that the two shorter Fbxo7 isoforms are unaltered,
which is compatible with some small residual Fbxo7 functional activity in the
Dutch patients.
DISCUSSION
The homozygosity and compound heterozygosity for pathogenic mutations
detected in the patients from families BO and NIJ represent clearly diseasecausing genotypes. Our data convey therefore different important messages.
First, they show unambiguously that recessive FBXO7 mutations are a cause of
neurodegeneration in humans, after the initial suggestive evidence provided by
Shojaee and colleagues. Second, they show that the phenotypic spectrum
associated with FBXO7 mutations is much broader and less stereotypic than
suggested by Shojaee and colleagues, and it encompasses the combination of
early-onset, progressive parkinsonism with associated pyramidal tract signs,
matching therefore clinically the “pallido-pyramidal syndrome” of Davison. The
disease progression seems slow, as patients were alive decades after
symptoms onset. Response to levodopa of the parkinsonism is variable,
sometimes marked and sustained, but often limited by severe motor and
psychiatric side effects. Screening of the FBXO7 gene should be included in the
diagnostic work-up of patients with otherwise unexplained early-onset
parkinsonian-pyramidal syndromes.
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We agree with others [6] that the term “parkinsonian-pyramidal syndrome”
should be preferred to “pallido-pyramidal syndrome”, in the lack of pathology
studies, and because the patients exhibit clinically a combination of
parkinsonism and pyramidal disturbance. Moreover, on the basis of the clinical
and imaging features, the disease caused by FBXO7 mutations should be listed
among the monogenic parkinsonisms, and termed PARK15 (for monogenic
parkinsonism type 15).
The presynaptic nature of the parkinsonism is shown by the dramatic
abnormality of DaTSCAN-SPECT, the beneficial effect of levodopa and the
presence of levodopa-induced dyskinesias, and, in the patient NIJ-002, the low
HVA and compensatory high biopterine levels in spinal fluid, normalized with
levodopa therapy. A massive postsynaptic involvement is unlikely because of
the normal MRI, normal IBZM-SPECT, and long-lasting beneficial levodopa
effect, at least in some patients. The pyramidal signs together with abnormal
TMS in patient NIJ-002, confirm the presence of pyramidal tract lesions. The
normal MRI and the absence of dementia might help distinguishing this disease
from other forms of complicated early-onset parkinsonism (such as PARK9 or
neurodegeneration with brain iron accumulation) [14]. The patients from the
Italian family carrying a Fbxo7 homozygous truncating mutation exhibit a more
severe phenotype than those in the Dutch family, who carry missense and splice
mutations, and those in the Iranian family [13], with homozygous missense. This
phenotypic variance might correlate with genotypes and with the possible
residual Fbxo7 protein activity, but analysis of large number of patients with
FBXO7 mutations is warranted.
Little is known about the function of the Fbxo7 protein. When over-expressed,
Fbxo7 shows mainly cytosolic, but also nuclear localization [15,16]. Fbxo7 is a
member of the F-box-containing protein (FBP) family, characterized by a ~40amino acids domain (the F-box). FBPs serve as molecular scaffolds in the
formation of protein complexes, and have been implicated in a range of
processes, such as cell cycle, genome stability, development, synapse
formation, and circadian rhythms [reviewed in [17]]. Through the interaction
between F-box and the Skp1 protein, FBPs become part of SCF (Skp1, Cullin1,
F-box protein) ubiquitin ligase complexes, and play roles in ubiquitin-mediated
proteasomal degradation. However, FBPs might also be involved in ubiquitinmediated, non-proteasomal pathways, and SCF-independent functions [17].
Fbxo7 also contains an N-terminal ubiquitin-like domain, and a C-terminal
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proline-rich region (PRR), crucial for FBPs target specificity [15,17,18]. Fbxo7 is
known to interact with different proteins, including the hepatoma up-regulated
protein (HURP, a mitotic protein) [18], the inhibitor of apoptosis protein 1 (cIAP1)
[16], and the proteasome inhibitor protein PI31 [15]. Last, Fbxo7 has SCFindependent transforming activity by enhancing the interaction of cyclindependent-kinase CDK6 with its targets [19]. Whether these or other, still
unknown Fbxo7 interacting-proteins, are important for the neuronal function of
Fbxo7 and for the mechanisms of neurodegeneration, is unknown. Unraveling
the Fbxo7 pathways in neurons and the mechanisms of Fbxo7-linked disease
will shed further light on the molecular mechanisms of multiple-system brain
degeneration.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Two Caucasian families (one Dutch and one Italian), each containing two
affected siblings, were studied. The disease segregation was compatible with
autosomal recessive inheritance (Figure 1). There was no history of
parkinsonism in the previous generations, nor was there evidence of parental
consanguinity. The clinical phenotype consisted of juvenile-onset, progressive
parkinsonism with additional pyramidal signs (increased tendon reflexes,
spasticity and Babinski sign), and a prolonged course, thereby matching closely
Davison’s syndrome. Levodopa therapy yielded variable extent of benefit on the
parkinsonism in the different patients. The more important clinical features are
summarized in the Table 1, while the detailed case-reports are provided in the
supplemental appendix E-1.
The relevant ethical authorities approved the study and written informed consent
was obtained from all subjects. Genomic DNA was isolated from peripheral
blood using standard protocols. The involvement of known genes causing earlyonset autosomal recessive typical (parkin, PINK1, DJ-1) or atypical
parkinsonism (ATP13A2), as well as those causing Niemann-Pick disease type
C1 and C2 [NPC1, NPC2] and the neuronal ceroid lipofuscinosis-3 [CLN3], were
excluded by haplotype analysis and direct gene testing (genomic sequencing of
all exons for all genes; gene dosage for parkin, PINK1, DJ-1 (data not shown).
All exons and exon-intron boundaries of the FBXO7 gene were PCR-amplified
from genomic DNA. cDNA studies were also performed in samples from control
subjects and members of the Dutch family. PCR primers, protocols, and
sequencing methods are reported in the supplemental appendix E-2. The novel
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sequence variants detected in patients were tested in ethnically matched healthy
controls, using direct sequencing.
Table 1 Clinical features in patients with FBXO7 mutations
Patient code

BO-53

BO-56

NIJ-002

NIJ-006

Gender
Onset age (y.rs)
Symptoms at onset

female
10
arm tremor,
writing difficulty,
trunk stiffness,
unsteadiness

male
13
hand tremor,
slowness of movements,
unsteadiness

female
18
tremor,
nervousness

male
19
slowness of movements,
social withdrawing

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
slow saccades,
reduced upgaze,
dysarthria,
dysphagia

+
+
+
+
+
+
slow saccades,
reduced upgaze

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
dysphagia,
reduced upgaze

+

+

+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

MRI,
IBZM-SPECT,
EMG/ENG,
Muscle biopsy

Brain,
IBZM-SPECT,
EMG/ENG

MRI

Signs at examination:
Bradykinesia
Rigidity
Resting tremor
Action tremor
Postural instability
Dystonic features
Hyperactive tendon reflexes
Babinski sign
Other signs

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
dysarthria,
dysphagia,
urinary
incontinence,
fecal incontinence
Dementia
Levodopa response
+
Levodopa-induced side effects:
Motor fluctuations
+
Dyskinesias
+
Behavioural disturbances
+
Performed instrumental investigations:
Unremarkable:
Brain,
EMG/ENG,
Muscle biopsy
Abnormal:

DaTSCANSPECT,
TMS

+ present; - absent
TMS = transcranial magnetic stimulation for the study of the motor pathways
EMG/ENG = electromyography/electroneurography
IBZM-SPECT = [123I]iodobenzamide single photon emission computed tomography
DaTSCAN-SPECT = [123I]ioflupane single photon emission computed tomography

Two Fbxo7 protein isoforms are known to be expressed from the usage of
different open reading frame (ORF) start codons located on alternative 5’-exons
(termed exon 1A and 1B) (Figure 2). Here, FBXO7 variants are named
according to the longest mRNA and protein isoforms (GenBank accession
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number NM_012179.3; NP_036311.3) (Figure 2), and numbered at nucleotide
level from the “A” of the ATG-translation initiation codon.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Supplemental Figure E-1 Agarose gel analysis of FBXO7 transcripts amplified from RT-PCR
material.
For amplification of the two previously known FBXO7 isoforms, a forward primer specific for exon 1A
(experiment shown in the left panel) and a different forward primer specific for exon 1B (right panel)
were used; a reverse primer specific for exon 9 was used in both experiments. The expected sizes of
the isoforms annotated in Genbank are indicated by the arrows. Evidence is shown for the
expression of multiple FBXO7 transcripts from whole adult human brain, fetal brain and cerebellum,
including at least two novel isoforms resolved by sequencing analysis (isoform 3 and 4, confront
Figure 2 in the article).
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Supplemental Figure E-2.
(A) Analysis of the FBXO7 cDNA in the patient NIJ-002.
The electropherogram (reverse-complemented) shows the normal splicing of exon 7 to exon 8, and
two additional aberrant splicing species due to the IVS7+1 mutation, and resulting from usage of
cryptic GT splice donor sites located within exon 7. The same scenario is schematically represented:
(I) normal splicing between exon 7 and exon 8 (the IVS7+1G mutation is marked in red); (II-III)
aberrant splice variants.
(B) Predicted effect of the two aberrant transcript isoforms (II-III) on the Fbxo7 protein.
Both transcript isoforms are predicted to dramatically affect the C-terminal region of the protein
including the whole PRR domain and part of the F-box domain, as they introduce frameshift and
encode an aberrant peptide (depicted in red) of 48 and 30 amino acids, before a premature Stop
codon.
(C) Agarose gel analysis of an FBXO7 cDNA fragment encompassing exon 3 to 9, showing a band
of the expected size in normal individuals, and additional shorter bands in the NIJ-2 patient, who
carries the IVS7+1 mutation.
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Supplemental Appendix E-1: case reports
Patient BO-53
She was born as a result of a complicated delivery and suffered from night terror
disorder (pavor nocturnus) till the age of 7 years. At the age of 10 she developed
writing difficulties, trunk rigidity with retropulsion and tendency to falling, and
tremor of the upper limbs, particularly the left arm. Subsequently, she developed
hypomimia, diffuse rigidity, dysarthria, drooling and dysphagia causing severe
loss of body weight. By the age of 17 she was confined to bed, unable to walk
autonomously and talk. She developed severe dorsal scoliosis, and urinary and
fecal incontinence. Neurological examination at age 17 showed an amimic face
with open mouth and drooling, dysarthria, generalized rigidity, more evident
proximally and in the cervical region, with dystonic posture in extension,
cogwheeling, a coarse tremor of the upper and lower limbs, hyperreflexia, and
bilateral Babinski sign; she was unable to stand or walk unaided; when aided,
scissoring gait was present. Erythematous skin phenomena were present in her
face (also present in her affected sibling). Currently, at the age of 38, the patient
lies in bed all the time, is unable of talking and eating independently. She has
developed severe restrictive pulmonary insufficiency and obstructive apneas
during sleep and daytime, and arterial hypertension. Treatment with levodopa
and pergolide were soon discontinued due to intolerable gastric side effects, but
administration of single doses of levodopa 200mg + benserazide decreased the
rigidity and akinesia, but caused hyperkinesias and agitation; botulinum toxin
ameliorated the cervical dystonia. Normal laboratory and instrumental
examinations included: EEG, CSF, brain CT and MRI (age 17), EMG and NCV,
fundus oculi and campimetric testing; serum copper and ceruloplasmin;
arylsulphatase A, galactosidase, oligo and muco-polysaccharides assays,
exosaminidase, mitochondrial enzymes. A muscle biopsy was unremarkable,
and lysosomal inclusions were not detected in monocytes by electron
microscopy.
Patient BO-56
He was born after a normal pregnancy and delivery. His cognitive and motor
development was slow, with delay in reaching milestones, especially concerning
language, and he required speech therapy support. Around the age of 13, he
developed tremor of the right hand, and subsequently slowing of writing, global
slowing of movements, especially of speech and walking, associated with
unsteadiness. He developed facial hypomimia and dysarthria with swallowing
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difficulties, could not walk without assistance because of a tendency to fall
backwards. Psychiatric evaluation suspected an IQ lower than normal. Equinus
feet deformity required Achilles tenotomy at the age 18. Due to severe
dysphagia he necessitates semiliquid diet since age 18. Neurological
examination at age 15 showed facial hypomimia, dysarthria, open mouth, axial
rigidity in extension more marked on the right, postural and action tremor, deep
tendon hyperreflexia with bilateral Babinski sign, tendency to falling with absent
postural reflexes, slow gait possible only with assistance. At the age of 17, he
was examined by Prof. C.D. Marsden, who noted slow saccades with reduced
upgaze and jerky pursuit, hypophonia and slow tongue movements, as well as
akinesia with inability to initiate gait and complete loss of postural reflexes,
resting and postural tremor of the arms especially on the right, retrocollis and
dystonic hands and feet. He was at that time confined to a wheel chair and was
unable to talk. A resting tremor of the right hand at 5-6 Hz with a dystonic
component was recorded. Administration of pergolide 0.25 mg every 2-3 hours
improved his akinesia and rigidity (he could walk unaided and talk) but caused
peak-dose severe hyperkinesias and behavioural disturbances. The same
happened with equivalent levodopa or pramipexole doses. Botulinum toxin
ameliorated the cervical dystonia. The patient died suddenly at age 29 because
of aspiration of food material. No autopsy data are available. Brain CT and MRI
(at ages 16 and 20) were unremarkable (see Fig.1 in the article), and brain
[123I]iodobenzamide (IBZM) SPECT at age 20 documented normal striatal
tracer binding. Normal laboratory and instrumental examinations included:
serum copper and ceruloplamin, CSF, EMG and NCV, fundus oculi, brainstem
evoked responses, and muscle biopsy. Biopsy of rectal mucosa revealed normal
neurons of the submucosal plexus.
Patient NIJ-002
Symptoms started with tremor and nervousness at the age of 18 years. At about
age 25 she was prescribed amantadine 100 mg twice a day because of
deterioration of motor function and festination. Later on, she started suffering
from periods of freezing. At age 34, our examination revealed a symmetrical
hypokinetic-rigid syndrome (Hoehn-Yahr stage 3 “on” and 4 “off”) with mild
bilateral action tremor of the hands, masked face, bradykinesia, rigidity in upper
and lower extremities, a shuffling and stooped gait with absent arm swing,
postural instability and increased risk of falling. The tendon reflexes were
hyperactive with sustained ankle clonus and bilateral Babinski sign. We found
restricted upward gaze with slow saccades, which improved with levodopa.
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There was no ataxia, or autonomic disturbance. Cognitive function and memory
were normal. Investigations performed at age 34 included: the Groninger
Intelligence Test (GIT) and Wechsler Memory Scale-Revised: IQ 110-115
(normal). Brain and spinal MRI and brain IBZM-SPECT were unremarkable,
while DaTSCAN-SPECT showed a dramatic bilateral loss of striatal binding (see
Fig.1 in the article). ENG yielded normal peripheral conduction velocities.
However, transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) showed abnormal cortical
motor conduction time to M. Vastus Medialis: right 20 msec, left 19 msec
(normal value: 11.5 ± 2 msec). The analysis of CSF monoamines showed
decreased HVA levels (57 nmol/l, normal range 87-372), normal MHPG and 5HIAA; normal neopterine, but elevated biopterine (145 nmol/l, normal range 521) that normalized with levodopa therapy (5 nmol/l). The patient was treated
with Sinemet 125 t.i.d. and greatly improved. However, after 3 months she
developed visual hallucinations, disinhibited and socially inappropriate behavior
with loss of insight. Rivastigmine 3 mg t.i.d. was effective, but seemed to
increase parkinsonism. Quetiapine 25 mg t.i.d. was effective, but body weight
increased about 5 kg. With Sinemet 62.5 t.i.d. and clozapine 12.5 mg in the
morning, both behavior and disability became acceptable. At about age 36,
wearing-off symptoms and disabling freezing appeared, just as dyskinesia,
particularly dystonic myoclonic yerks in the perioral region and the platysma.
Polyminimyoclonus was not seen.
Patient NIJ-006
He stuttered from childhood and was treated for behavioral problems since age
17. Bradykinesia and loss of initiative and social withdrawing started about age
19. At age 24 he complained of dysphagia, micrographia, freezing, retropulsion
and tremor. Elsewhere a symmetric hypokinetic-rigid syndrome was detected
with generalized bradykinesia, severe rigidity, action tremor and supranuclear
ophthalmoplegia. The tendon reflexes were hyperactive and the Babinski sign
was present. Cerebellar or autonomic dysfunction was absent. WAIS IQ verbal
score was 113, and performal score was 86. Brain MRI was unremarkable.
Madopar 125 t.i.d. combined with pergolide 0.75 mg t.i.d. clearly improved motor
function but caused severe response fluctuations and behavioral side effects
(disinhibition and violent conduct). He resided in psychiatric institutions since
age 26. At the age of 38, our examination showed severe parkinsonism (HoehnYahr stage 4) with resting and action tremor in off-periods, and severely
hyperkinesias during onperiods, causing great difficulty with walking because of
postural instability and frequent falls. Vertical gaze movements were impaired
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during off-periods, but they improved in on-conditions. Tendon reflexes were
hyperactive with extensor plantar reflexes. Intelligence seemed normal. Due to
his unpredictable behavior, further instrumental examinations could not be
performed.
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Supplemental Appendix E-2: genetic methods
Primers used for the amplification of FBXO7 fragments from genomic DNA
Exon

Forward Primer 5’ →3’

Reverse Primer 5’ →3’

Annealing T (total
35 cycles)

Size
(bp)

1

TAACCTAAGGCTTCTC
AGAGC

CATTTCCAACTTGAAATC
TAACC

70°→60 (-1°/cycle),
then 60°

1044

2

TTCATCACTTAGTTCT
TCTAGG

GATAATTATCCTGACTG
GAACAG

70°→60 (-1°/cycle),
then 60°

500

3

ATGATGTACTTTGACT
TTCAGC

GCAACTTGAGAGCAGGA
ACC

70°→60 (-1°/cycle),
then 60°

405

4

TGGCAATGTTAATGAT
TTGATGC

TCACAACTGTATCATGAT
AGCC

70°→60 (-1°/cycle),
then 60°

394

5

AGGAGCTAGGAAATG
CAAGC

AAACCACATTGTCTTCAA
TATGC

70°→60 (-1°/cycle),
then 60°

307

6

CACTGTACTTCTTCCA
TGAGG

CAGTCAGATGTCATACT
CACC

70°→60 (-1°/cycle),
then 60°

337

7

GTTGTAGATGATGCAT
ACTTGG

TATATGAAGCTTAGAGT
CAGTC

70°→60 (-1°/cycle),
then 60°

475

8

AAACCCACTGTTTAAT
GCAGG

GATTGAGTCTAAAGTAA
AAGTTG

70°→60 (-1°/cycle),
then 60°

106

9

CTATAGATCTTTACTA
TGAAAGC

CTGCCTATGCTATGTTC
TCTG

68°→58 (-1°/cycle),
then 58°

888

Additional internal primers used for the sequencing reactions
Primer name

Primer sequence 5’ →3’

1seqF

TCCGGTAGTCGCCAGTCC

1seqR

CTGCAGCCCACAGATGACG

9seqF

CGGTTTGTGATGCTCCTGC

9seqR

ATAACACTCGAGATCAGCACC
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Primers pairs used for the amplification of FBXO7 cDNA fragments
Fragment Forward Primer 5’ →3’

Reverse Primer 5’ →3’

Annealing T (total Size
35 cycles)
(bp)

Exon 1A to TCGCCAGTCCGGGGT ATAACACTCGAGATCAG 68°→58 (-1°/cycle),
exon 9
CGTC
CACC
then 58°

1764

Exon 1B to TCCGGCTCCTGGAGAA ATAACACTCGAGATCAG 68°→58 (-1°/cycle),
exon 9
CATG
CACC
then 58°

1438

Exon 3 to
exon 9

1157

CCATGCTCTGTAGTGA ATAACACTCGAGATCAG 68°→58 (-1°/cycle),
ATCG
CACC
then 58°

Additional internal primers used for the cDNA sequencing reactions
Primer name

Primer sequence 5’ →3’

2cDNAR

CTGTCGTCATTCCAAACACC

4cDNAR

CGCTCAACTTCCACTTCTCC

5cDNAF

TATTTGCAAAGAGAAACTAGGG

7cDNAF

CCCATTGGAACTGAAACTACG

8cDNAR

TCTTGAACTCTGACAGTATTG

PCR and sequencing conditions
Genomic DNA and RNA were isolated from peripheral blood using standard
protocols. RNA from control human brain tissue (Clontech) was also used. The
nine exons and intron-exon boundaries of the FBXO7 gene, as well as
fragments of FBXO7 cDNA were amplified using PCR and above-mentioned
primers. For sequencing of exons 1, exon 9, and of some cDNA fragments,
internal primers were also used, as indicated above.
PCR reactions were performed in 10 μl containing 1.1 μl of 10x Roche PCR
buffer with MgCl2, 25μM of each dNTP, 1μM forward primer, 1μM reverse
primer, 0.5 units of FastStart taq Polymerase (Roche) and 50 ng genomic DNA
or 1 μl total cDNA. For amplification of exon 1, and cDNA fragments, TaKaRa LA
Taq polymerase and GC PCR buffer II were used (Takara Biomedicals).
Direct sequencing of both strands was performed using Big Dye Terminator
chemistry ver.3.1 (Applied Biosystems). Fragments were loaded on an ABI3100
automated sequencer and analysed with DNA Sequencing Analysis (ver.3.7)
and SeqScape (ver.2.1) software (Applied Biosystems).
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ABSTRACT
Mutations in the F-box only protein 7 gene (FBXO7) cause PARK15, an
autosomal recessive neurodegenerative disease presenting with severe
levodopa-responsive parkinsonism and pyramidal disturbances. Understanding
the PARK15 pathogenesis might thus provide clues on the mechanisms of
maintenance of brain dopaminergic neurons, the same which are lost in
Parkinson’s disease. The protein(s) encoded by FBXO7 remain very poorly
characterized. Here, we show that two protein isoforms are expressed from the
FBXO7 gene in normal human cells. The isoform 1 is more abundant,
particularly in primary skin fibroblasts. Both isoforms are undetectable in cell
lines from the PARK15 patient of an Italian family; the isoform 1 is undetectable
and the isoform 2 is severely decreased in the patients from a Dutch PARK15
family. In human cell lines and mouse primary neurons, the endogenous or overexpressed, wild type FBXO7 isoform 1 displays mostly a diffuse nuclear
localization. An intact N-terminus is needed for the nuclear FBXO7 localization,
as N-terminal modification by PARK15-linked missense mutation, or N-terminus
tag leads to cytoplasmic mislocalization. Furthermore, the N-terminus of wild
type FBXO7 (but not of mutant FBXO7) is able to confer nuclear localization to
profilin (a cytoplasmic protein). Our data also suggest that overexpressed
mutant FBXO7 proteins (T22M, R378G and R498X) have decreased stability
compared to their wild type counterpart. In human brain, FBXO7
immunoreactivity was highest in the nuclei of neurons throughout the cerebral
cortex, intermediate in the globus pallidum and the substantia nigra, and lowest
in the hippocampus and cerebellum. In conclusion, the common cellular
abnormality found in the PARK15 patients from the Dutch and Italian families is
the depletion of the FBXO7 isoform 1, which normally localizes in the cell
nucleus. The activity of FBXO7 in the nucleus appears therefore crucial for the
maintenance of brain neurons and the pathogenesis of PARK15.
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INTRODUCTION
Parkinson’s disease (PD), the second most common neurodegenerative
disorder after Alzheimer’s disease, is pathologically characterized by the
progressive loss of dopaminergic neurons in the substantia nigra of the
midbrain, and the formation of alpha-synuclein-containing protein aggregates,
termed Lewy bodies, in surviving neurons [1]. In recent years, defective
ubiquitin-proteasome system, mitochondrial dysfunction, oxidative stress, and
autophagy impairment have all been suggested to play some roles in the PD
pathogenesis, but the primary molecular mechanisms of this disease remain
mostly unknown [2,3]. PD is a sporadic, idiopathic disorder in most patients, but
the identification of genetic mutations causing rare Mendelian forms of
parkinsonism has provided novel clues for understanding of the disease
pathogenesis [3,4]. Some of these Mendelian parkinsonism, such as those
caused by dominant mutations in the alpha-synuclein (PARK1) or leucine-rich
repeat kinase 2 (PARK8) gene, are more similar to the common, idiopathic PD
form [5]. In other forms, such as those caused by recessive mutations in the
parkin (PARK2), PINK1 (PARK6), DJ-1 (PARK7), and ATP13A2 (PARK9), the
phenotype is more often atypical due to younger-onset, presence of additional
clinical signs (dementia, pyramidal signs), or absence of Lewy body-pathology
[6,7,8]. However, despite these atypical phenotypes, understanding the
mechanisms of the Mendelian parkinsonisms might provide important clues into
the pathways leading to the degeneration of the dopaminergic neurons, which
might also be involved in the common forms of PD. For example, the ATP13A2
protein has been recently identified as a potent modifier of the toxicity induced
by alpha-synuclein in animal models of PD [9].
Recently, we characterized mutations in the F-box only protein 7 (FBXO7) gene,
encoding the F-box protein 7 (FBXO7), as the cause of PARK15, an autosomal
recessive neurodegenerative disease presenting with juvenile, severe levodoparesponsive parkinsonism and additional pyramidal signs [10]. A homozygous
FBXO7 nonsense mutation (R498X) is present in an Italian family, while
compound heterozygous mutations (IVS7+1G/T and a T22M mutation) are found
in a Dutch family. Another homozygous mutation (R378G) was previously
identified by others in an Iranian family [11].
FBXO7 is a member of the F-box-containing protein (FBP) family, characterized
by a ~40-amino acids domain (the F-box) [12,13,14]. FBPs serve as molecular
scaffolds in the formation of protein complexes, and have been implicated in a
range of processes, such as cell cycle, genome stability, development, synapse
formation, and circadian rhythms (reviewed in [15]). Through the interaction
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between the F-box and the Skp1 protein, FBPs might become part of SCF
(Skp1, Cullin1, F-box protein) ubiquitin ligase complexes, and play roles in
ubiquitin-mediated proteasomal degradation [15]. However, FBPs might also be
involved in ubiquitin-mediated, non-proteasomal pathways, and SCFindependent non-proteolytic functions [15].
Two FBXO7 transcript variants are annotated in Genbank (accession number
NM_012179.3 and NM_001033024.1), resulting from the usage of different open
reading frame (ORF) start codons on alternatively spliced 5’-exons, and
predicted to encode two FBXO7 protein isoforms of 522 and 443 amino acids
(also referred to as isoform 1 and isoform 2). However, the experimental
confirmation of the existence of these two protein isoforms has remained
elusive. Nothing is known about the expression of the FBXO7 protein(s) in the
human brain.
The FBXO7 isoform 1 is longer than isoform 2 because of the presence of an Nterminal ubiquitin-like (Ubl) domain (absent in the isoform 2), which is thought to
interact with ubiquitin receptor proteins (Figure 1). The remaining domains are
present in both isoforms, including an FP (FBXO7/PI31) domain, the F-box
motif, and a C-terminal proline-rich region (PRR). The FP domain mediates the
interaction of FBXO7 with the proteasome inhibitor protein PI31 [16]. The PRR
appears crucial for the binding of FBXO7 to its reported substrates.
Very little is known about the function and the sub-cellular localization of these
two FBXO7 proteins. FBXO7 has been reported to interact with the hepatoma
up-regulated protein (HURP, a mitotic protein) [17], the inhibitor of apoptosis
protein 1 (cIAP1) [18], and the proteasome inhibitor protein PI31 [16]. Last,
FBXO7 was shown to possess SCF-independent transforming activity by
enhancing the interaction of cyclin-dependent-kinase CDK6 with its targets [19].
Whether these or other still unknown FBXO7 interacting-proteins are important
for the neuronal function of FBXO7 and for the mechanisms of
neurodegeneration remains unknown. Here, we show the existence of two
FBXO7 protein isoforms in normal human cells; we characterize their subcellular
localization and their differential depletion in cell lines from the patients with
PARK15; last, we characterize the expression of the FBXO7 proteins in the
normal human brain.
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Figure 1 Schematic representation of the FBXO7 transcripts and protein isoforms.
(A) The FBXO7 transcripts with location of the mutations found in patients with PARK15. The
location of the primers used in qPCR is indicated by arrows.
(B) Domain organization of the two FBXO7 protein isoforms.
Ubl: ubiquitin-like domain; FP: FBXO7/ PI31 domain; F-box: F-box motif; PRR: proline rich domain.

RESULTS
Expression of the FBXO7 proteins in families with PARK15
To study the expression of the endogenous FBXO7 proteins, we obtained
Epstein-Barr virus (EBV)-transformed lymphoblastoid cell lines from members of
the Italian and Dutch PARK15 families, and from unrelated normal controls.
Fibroblast lines were also established from skin biopsies in one Dutch PARK15
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patient and one unrelated control. Unfortunately, fibroblasts from the second
Dutch PARK15 patient and from patients of the Italian PARK15 family were not
available.
In lymphoblastoid cells from normal controls (Figures 2-3), and HEK 293T cells
(Figure S1), our Western blot (WB) analysis using an antibody against FBXO7
revealed two bands of the expected molecular weight of the FBXO7 isoform 1
and isoform 2. The knock down (KD) of FBXO7 gene in HEK 293T cells
confirmed the specificity of the antibody for the FBXO7 proteins (Figure S1).

Figure 2 Expression of FBXO7 in the Dutch PARK15 family.
(A) Family pedigree and FBXO7 genotypes.
(B) qPCR analysis of FBXO7 mRNA (both transcript isoforms) in members of the PARK15 family and
unrelated, healthy controls (C1-C3).
(C) Western blotting analysis. The two FBXO7 isoforms present in controls are altered in the
mutation carriers. The isoform 1 is undetectable in the patients (NIJ-002 and NIJ-006) and
decreased in the mother (NIJ-001), who also carries the mutation affecting this isoform (T22M). The
isoform 2 is decreased in the patients and normal in the mother (see text for further details).
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Figure 3 Expression of FBXO7 in the Italian PARK15 family.
(A) Family pedigree and FBXO7 genotypes.
(B) qPCR analysis of FBXO7 mRNA (both transcript isoforms) in members of the PARK15 family and
unrelated, healthy controls (C1-C3).
(C) Western blotting analysis. The two FBXO7 isoforms present in controls are both undetectable in
the PARK15 patient (BO-53), and markedly decreased in the heterozygous mutation carriers (BO-51,
BO-52, BO-55). The BO-54 subject is not a carrier of the mutation and shows normal FBXO7
expression.

In the Dutch family, two siblings were affected by PARK15 and they carried
compound heterozygous FBXO7 mutations: the splice-site mutation IVS7+1G/T,
which removes the invariable splice donor of intron 7 and is expected to disrupt
the splicing of both the FBXO7 transcript isoforms; and a substitution in exon 1A,
c.C65T, predicted to lead to the missense change p.T22M, but only in the longer
FBXO7 protein isoform 1 (Figure 2A). We previously documented the expression
of both FBXO7 alleles in these patients, by verifying the presence of the
heterozygous c.C65T mutation in cDNA from blood cells [10]. We also showed
multiple aberrantly spliced transcripts resulting from the activation of cryptic
splice sites in exon 7, and encoding frame-shift proteins followed by premature
truncation [10]. These are usually unstable and rapidly degraded by the cell.
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In the Dutch PARK15 patients, the FBXO7 isoform 1 was undetectable in WB,
while the isoform 2 was detected in lower amounts (Figure 2C). The unaffected
mother (NIJ-001) who only carried the T22M mutation, showed lower amount of
the isoform 1, and normal amount of isoform 2. These results are compatible
with lack of FBXO7 protein expression from the allele containing the IVS7+1G/T
mutation, and with only isoform 2 being expressed from the allele containing the
T22M mutation. In other words, the T22M mutation leads to selective depletion
of the isoform 1, the only isoform in which this mutation is incorporated.
To exclude effects of these mutations at mRNA level, or presence of other,
unknown mutations in linkage disequilibrium, we performed quantitative PCR
(qPCR) analysis of the total FBXO7 transcripts, as well as the isoform 1-specific
and the isoform 2-specific transcripts separately. These experiments showed
that the FBXO7 mRNA levels in the Dutch patients were similar to those in
unrelated controls (Figure 2B and Figure S3), suggesting that the main effect of
these mutations is at the level of protein stability.
The two affected siblings in the Italian PARK15 family carry an FBXO7
homozygous nonsense mutation in exon 9, predicted to affect both transcripts
(c.C1492T, according to the longer FBXO7 transcript, protein effect p.R498X)
(Figure 3A). qPCR analysis showed similar FBXO7 mRNA levels among
unrelated healthy controls, R498X heterozygous and homozygous mutation
carriers (Figure 3B and Figure S3), indicating that this truncating mutation
escapes nonsense-mediated mRNA decay [20]. However, in WB analysis, the
R498X heterozygous carriers displayed reduced levels of both the FBXO7
protein isoforms, while the FBXO7 proteins were both undetectable in the
homozygous PARK15 patient (Figure 3C). Unfortunately, the second patient in
this family died before cell lines could be obtained. Thus, in the case of this
nonsense mutation, the main final effect is the depletion of both FBXO7 protein
isoforms, likely due to protein instability. Since this mutation only removes the
last 24 residues of FBXO7, the C-terminus appears therefore very important for
the stability of this protein.
Subcellular localization of wild type and mutant FBXO7
To investigate the subcellular localization of FBXO7, we transiently transfected
HEK 293T cells with plasmids overexpressing the wild type (WT) or mutant
FBXO7 isoform 1. Forty-eight hours after transfection we analyzed the cells by
immunofluorescence and confocal microscopy. In mock transfected HEK 293T
cells, a main nuclear and much weaker cytosolic staining was observed (Figure
4A). FBXO7 stable knock-down in these cells confirmed the specificity of the
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staining, which represents therefore the endogenous FBXO7 protein (Figure
S2). The overexpression of the WT FBXO7 isoform 1 in HEK 293T cells resulted
in a mostly nuclear staining, a pattern shared by the R378G mutant (Figure 4B
and Figure 4C). A much weaker signal was still diffusely detected in the
cytoplasm.

3

Figure 4 Localization of FBXO7 in HEK 293T cells.
Cells were transfected with empty vector (mock, A), wild type FBXO7 (B), R378G mutant (C), R498X
mutant (D), T22M mutant (E) and N-terminus-tagged eGFP-FBXO7 (F). In panels A-E, the FBXO7
protein is visualized in red by using a mouse primary anti-FBXO7 antibody and a Cy3-coupled
secondary anti-mouse antibody. In panel F, the FBXO7 protein is directly visualized by the green
eGFP signal. The nucleus (Hoechst staining) is depicted in green, with the exception of panel F,
where it is stained in blue (scale bars, 10 m). (G) Quantification of the nuclear localization of
FBXO7. At least 200 HEK 293T cells expressing FBXO7 were counted.
*** p<0.01 (chi-square test - T22M versus wild type and other FBXO7 variants)

To confirm the localization of endogenous wild type and mutant FBXO7, we
performed immunofluorescence in fibroblasts from one Dutch PARK15 patient,
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and one unrelated normal control (Figure 5). A pattern of mainly nuclear
fluorescence (similar to that seen in HEK 293T cells in Figure 4A) was often
observed in the control fibroblasts, but never in the patient fibroblasts (Figure 5).
WB analysis confirmed the expression of two FBXO7 isoforms in normal
fibroblasts (Figure 5D); compared with lymphoblasts, here the isoform 1 was
much more abundant than isoform 2. In the fibroblasts from the Dutch PARK15
patient, the isoform 1 was undetectable by WB, while isoform 2 was detected, in
agreement with the results of WB in lymphoblastoid cells from the same patient
(Figure 2C). Taken together, the experiments in the patients fibroblasts show
that the loss of isoform 1 (WB) is associated with the loss of immunoreactivity in
the nucleus (seen in immunofluorescence). The weak cytosolic immunoreactivity
is compatible with the residual expression of isoform 2 seen in this patient in
WB.

Figure 5 Expression of endogenous FBXO7 in human fibroblasts.
(A, B) For immunofluorescence, the FBXO7 protein is visualized in red by using a mouse primary
anti-FBXO7 antibody and a Cy3-coupled secondary anti-mouse antibody. The nucleus (Hoechst
staining) is depicted in green. (scale bars, 10 m)
(A) normal control; (B) Dutch PARK15 patient with T22M and IVS7+1G/T mutations. (C)
quantification of percentages of cells showing mainly nuclear localization of FBXO7. (D) Western
blotting analysis of fibroblasts from a normal control and the Dutch PARK15 patient.
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The FBXO7 R498X mutant displayed an abnormal pattern consisting of diffuse
nuclear and cytosolic localization when overexpressed in HEK 293T cells
(Figure 4D). Last, the T22M mutant showed the most striking aberrant pattern of
mostly cytosolic localization (Figure 4E and Figure 4G). The T22M mutation is
close to the N-terminus where it might impair a nuclear localization signal. To
test this hypothesis, we overexpressed WT FBXO7 with an N-terminal tag
(enhanced green fluorescent protein, eGFP). As expected, the N-terminal
tagging totally blocked the nuclear localization of the protein (Figure 4F),
mimicking the pattern of the T22M mutant. Furthermore, the first 40 amino acids
of WT or T22M-mutant FBXO7 isoform 1 were cloned in front of the mCherrylabeled profilin, a well-known cytosolic protein. As a result, the WT FBXO7 Nterminal 40 amino acid peptide, but not the T22M-mutant, was able to change
the localization of profilin from cytoplasm to nucleus (Figure 6).

Figure 6 The N-terminus of FBXO7 confers nuclear localization to profiling.
In panel (A), Profilin, a well-known cytosolic protein, is visualized by the red mCherry signal; the
nucleus is depicted in green (Hoechst staining). Expressing the first 40 amino acids of WT-FBXO7
isoform 1 in front of mCherry-labeled profilin changes the localization of profilin from the cytoplasm to
the nucleus (B). The same FBXO7 N-terminal peptide carrying the T22M-mutation found in PARK15
patients is totally devoid of this capacity (C). (scale bars, 10 m)
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The localization pattern of WT- and mutant FBXO7 proteins in human
neuroblastoma SH-SY5Y cells and mouse primary hippocampal neurons were
similar to those described in HEK 293T cells (Figure 7A-I).

Figure 7 Localization of FBXO7 in SH-SY5Y cells and primary hippocampal neurons.
Neuroblastoma SH-SY5Y cells (A-E) and mouse primary hippocampal neurons (F-I) were
transfected with empty vector (mock, A), wild type FBXO7 (B, F), R378G mutant (C, G), R498X
mutant (D, H), and T22M mutant (E, I) FBXO7. The FBXO7 protein is visualized in red by using a
mouse primary anti-FBXO7 antibody and a Cy3-coupled secondary anti-mouse antibody. The
nucleus (Hoechst staining) is depicted in green. (scale bars, 20 m)

Stability of mutant FBXO7 in vitro
On the basis of the WB and qPCR observations on the cells from the PARK15
patients, we hypothesized that the missense and nonsense mutants (T22M and
R498X) markedly decreased the stability of FBXO7.
To test this hypothesis, the WT and mutant FBXO7 (T22M and R498X) were
transfected in HEK 293T cells. The R378G mutant reported previously in an
Iranian PARK15 family [11] was also tested. The overexpression of all these
FBXO7 mutants yielded consistently and significantly decreased levels in WB
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compared with their WT counterpart (Figure 8A-B). This is consistent with our
observations in the patient cells and suggest that the FBXO7 mutants are rapidly
degraded.

3

Figure 8 Overexpression of wild type and mutant FBXO7.
Overexpression of wild type and mutant FBXO7 proteins in HEK 293T cells (A), and effect of the
treatment with the lysosomal inhibitor NH4Cl (C) and the proteasomal inhibitor MG-132 (E). Actin is
used as loading control. The quantification of the protein levels is shown in the right panels (B, D,
and F). Asterisks in Figure 8B indicate statistical significant differences between indicated group and
WT group, asterisks in Figure 8D indicate statistical significant differences between control and
NH4Cl groups, and asterisks in Figure 8F indicate statistical significant differences between control
and MG132 groups.
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To explore the degradation pathways of FBXO7, the lysosomal inhibitor NH4Cl
or the proteasome inhibitor MG-132 were added to the cells overexpressing WT
and mutant FBXO7. Treatment with NH4Cl strongly inhibited the degradation of
FBXO7, increasing the steady-state protein expression by three to four fold
(Figure 8C-D), which suggests that overexpressed FBXO7 is mainly degraded
by the lysosomal pathway. The treatment with MG-132 leads to smaller
increases in steady-state FBXO7 expression (Figure 8E-F), indicating a minor
role of the proteasome degradation pathway. To control for the transfection
efficiency, the WT and mutant FBXO7 (T22M, R378G, and R498X) were
transfected in HEK 293T cells together with the eGFP protein. Similar results
were obtained (Figure S4).
FBXO7 proteins expression in the human brain
To characterize the expression of the FBXO7 proteins in the human brain, we
studied the following brain regions by immunohistochemistry: frontal, temporal,
and occipital cerebral cortex, hippocampus, globus pallidum, substantia nigra,
and cerebellar cortex. The immunoreactivity was highest in the nuclei of neurons
throughout the cerebral cortex, intermediate in neurons in the globus pallidum
and the substantia nigra, and lowest in the hippocampus (Figure 9) and
cerebellar cortex (not shown).

Figure 9 Expression of the FBXO7 protein in the normal human brain.
Brain sections are stained using anti-FBXO7 antibody (Abnova): frontal (A), temporal (B), and
occipital (C) cortex; globus pallidum (D); substantia nigra (E); dentate gyrus of hippocampus (F).
(scale bars, 100 m)
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DISCUSSION
Recessive FBXO7 mutations are definitely established as the cause of PARK15,
a novel form of juvenile neurodegenerative parkinsonism with additional
pyramidal signs [10,11]. However, very little is known about the biology of the
FBXO7 proteins. Even the existence of the two protein isoforms remained to be
confirmed, the subcellular localization was poorly characterized, and the
expression in the human brain unexplored. A localization of overexpressed
FBXO7 to the cytoplasm and nucleus has been reported in previous studies
which all used N-terminal tags to visualize FBXO7 (mostly isoform 1), and did
not control for tag-related effects [16,18,19]. The N-terminal tagging was
probably responsible for the observed cytosolic localization of FBXO7 in those
studies. The localization of the over-expressed untagged FBXO7 or of the
endogenous FBXO7 was not previously investigated. This uncertainty in the
subcellular localization of the FBXO7 protein also complicates the interpretation
of the biological plausibility of the reported interactions with other proteins. On
the other hand, it is crucial to assess whether the FBXO7 disease-causing
mutations affect protein stability, before these mutants are used in functional
studies and conclusions are made about possible pathogenetic mechanisms.
A first important message of this study is that two FBXO7 protein isoforms are
expressed in normal human cells. This contention is supported by the fact that
the two FBXO7 immunoreactive bands are both undetectable in HEK 293T cells
with stable FBXO7 gene KD, and in the cells from the patients with PARK15 who
carry a homozygous truncating mutation predicted to affect both the FBXO7
transcripts. In keeping with this model, only the FBXO7 isoform 1 is markedly
depleted in the Dutch patients, as one of the mutations present in those patients
(T22M) is indeed only affecting the isoform 1, leaving the isoform 2 unaffected.
Thus, the Dutch patients are still able to express the isoform 2 from this mutant
allele, while the other allele (carrying the IVS7+1G/T splice mutation) disrupts
the expression of both isoforms. Interestingly, the heterozygous mutation
carriers of the Italian family, who display lower levels of both FBXO7 isoforms,
remain healthy (Figure 3). On the contrary, the Dutch patients, who still express
low levels of only the isoform 2, are affected (Figure 2). This strongly suggests
that the depletion of the isoform 1 is the culprit for the pathogenesis of PARK15.
Furthermore, we show that the overexpressed, untagged FBXO7 isoform 1 and
also the endogenous FBXO7 protein are mostly localized to the cell nucleus in
two human cell models (HEK 293T and SH-SY5Y), as well as in mouse primary
hippocampal neurons and human skin fibroblasts. We also show that an intact
N-terminus is essential for proper nuclear localization of FBXO7 isoform 1.
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Modifications in this region of FBXO7, including the missense T22M mutation or
N-terminal tagging by eGFP, lead to mislocalization to the cytoplasm. These
observations also support the contention that previous reports of cytoplasmic
localization of FBXO7 are probably due to N-terminal tagging.
Canonical nuclear localization signals are not present in the N-terminus of
FBXO7. However, nucleus localization signals might also consist of one or more
short sequences of positively charged lysine or arginine residues, which are
indeed present in the N-terminus of FBXO7 (Figure S5) [21,22]. The effects of
N-terminal tagging would therefore be explained by the masking of these
signals. How the T22M mutation prevents the nuclear localization of
overexpressed FBXO7 is unclear, but the mutation might affect the interaction
with other proteins which are crucial for the nuclear import of FBXO7. In support
of this contention, we showed that the first 40 amino acids of FBXO7 isoform 1
are crucial for nuclear localization, as they efficiently direct profilin (a cytosolic
protein) to the nucleus; however, the T22M mutation suppresses this effect. The
C-terminus of the protein might also contain important motifs for nuclear import
or export, as the overexpressed R498X mutant also displays an abnormal
pattern of equally diffuse, cytosolic and nuclear localization.
Regarding the stability of the FBXO7 missense and truncated proteins encoded
by the mutations causing PARK15, our data collectively suggest that the T22M,
R378G and R498X mutants are all significantly unstable compared with the WT
protein, at least in our overexpressing systems (Figure 8 and Figure S4). It is
possible that the overexpressed FBXO7 mutants were insoluble and therefore
not present in the cell lysate fraction. We therefore detected FBXO7 in insoluble
fractions, but the amount of FBXO7 mutants was still lower than that of the WT
counterpart (data not shown). Furthermore, formation of inclusions or membrane
association of overexpressed FBXO7 was not observed. Last, we showed that
the overexpressed WT and mutant FBXO7 are mainly degraded via the
lysosomal pathway, with also a minor role of the proteasome pathway. Our data
also suggest that the overexpressed R378G mutant is less stable than the WT
FBXO7. The Iranian PARK15 patients might thus also suffer a severe depletion
of the endogenous protein. It will be of interest to test this prediction in patientsderived cells, since we found that R378G does not significantly alter the nuclear
localization in transfected cells. If sufficiently stable, this mutant protein could
provide important clues about the nuclear function of FBXO7 that is lost in
PARK15.
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Last, we provide the initial characterization of the expression of the FBXO7
proteins in the normal human brain by immunohistochemistry. The nuclei of
neurons throughout the cerebral cortex showed the strongest FBXO7
immunoreactivity, followed by the neurons in the subcortical diencephalic region,
and the substantia nigra, while the lowest immunoreactivity was detected in the
hippocampus and the cerebellar cortex (Figure 9 and data not shown).
Limited data on the expression of the FBXO7 gene at mRNA level were reported
in one of the studies that originally characterized this gene (named FBX therein)
[14]. The FBXO7 mRNA appeared to be broadly expressed in human tissues,
but enriched in bone marrow, liver, kidney, testis, and thyroid gland.
Interestingly, a strong expression was also found in several regions of the
human brain, such as the corpus callosum, caudate nucleus, substantia nigra,
as well as in the spinal cord [14]. Furthermore, microarray data on the regional
expression of the FBXO7 gene in the human brain, are available in the ALLEN
Human Brain Atlas website (http://www.brain-map.org, accessed on Dec. 1,
2010). In this Atlas, FBXO7 expression levels are high in the cerebral cortex
(particularly the frontal and parietal regions), the striatum, pallidum, thalamus,
substantia nigra, red nucleus, and deep cerebellar nuclei, while low expression
levels are documented in the hippocampus and the cerebellar cortex.
The FBXO7 mRNA and proteins seem therefore highly expressed in the motor
areas of the human brain, including both the extrapyramidal and the pyramidal
systems, which fits with the clinical phenotype of parkinsonian-pyramidal
disorder caused by the loss of the FBXO7 function in PARK15. Intriguingly, the
widespread and abundant expression of the FBXO7 proteins in the frontal
cerebral cortex suggests that additional, cognitive and behavioural disturbances
of frontal type might be prominent in the phenotype. Interestingly, severe
behavioural disturbances were noted in one of the Dutch PARK15 patients [10].
In conclusion, the common cellular abnormality found in the PARK15 patients
from the Dutch and Italian families is the depletion of the FBXO7 isoform 1,
which normally localizes mostly in the cell nucleus. The activity of FBXO7 in the
nucleus appears therefore crucial for the maintenance of brain neurons and the
pathogenesis of PARK15.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects
The Dutch and Italian families with FBXO7 mutations have been described
previously by some of us [10].
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Ethics Statement
The study was approved by the Medical Ethical Committee (Medisch Ethische
Toetsings Commissie, METC) of the Erasmus MC Rotterdam, and all
participating subjects provided their informed consent.
Cell culture and transfection
Lymphoblastoid cell lines were obtained by Epstein-Barr virus (EBV)
immortalization of peripheral blood cells obtained from patients and controls,
according to standard protocols. The lymphoblastoid cells were cultured in RPMI
1640 medium (Gibco) supplemented with 15% fetal calf serum, 50 U/ml penicillin
and 50 mg/ml streptomycin, in a humidified 5% CO2 incubator. Human
Embryonic Kidney (HEK) 293T cells, human neuroblastoma cells (SH-SY5Y),
and human fibroblasts were grown in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium
(DMEM) (Lonza). The HEK 293T cells were incubated in a humidified 5% CO2
incubator, and the SH-SY5Y cells and fibroblasts were incubated in a humidified
10% CO2 incubator. The HEK 293T cells were transiently transfected by
polyethyleneimine (PEI, Polysciences Inc.). Lipofectamine™ LTX and PLUS™
Reagents (Invitrogen) transfection were used in SH-SY5Y cells according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. Furthermore, stable FBXO7 knock down HEK 293T
cells were generated using FBXO7 shRNA (#TRCN 0000004339, Sigma); a
non-targeting vector (shNT) (SHC002, Sigma) was used as control. Mouse
primary hippocampal neurons were dissected and cultured as described
previously [23]. After 20 days in vitro, the hippocampal neurons were transfected
with constructs expressing wild type or mutant FBXO7 by using Lipofectamine
2000 (Invitrogen).
FBXO7 constructs
The full-length FBXO7 cDNA (GenBank accession number NM_012179.3;
NP_036311.3) was amplified by PCR using cDNA obtained from SH-SY5Y
neuroblastoma cells as template. The PCR product was ligated into
pcDNA™3.1/V5-His-TOPO (Invitrogen). After sequencing, the insert WT FBXO7
was subcloned in frame into the mammalian expression plasmid pEGFP-C3 (BD
biosciences), resulting in an N-terminal fusion protein eGFP-FBXO7. All primers
used are given in the Supplementary Table S1. The untagged WT FBXO7 was
obtained using the QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene) by
introducing a stop codon in front of the V5-His tag. All untagged FBXO7 mutants
(T22M, R378G, and R498X) were also prepared using the above-mentioned
mutagenesis kit. The cDNA fragment encoding the first 40 amino acids of WT or
T22M-mutant FBXO7 isoform 1 was amplified and subcloned in front of
mCherry-labeled profilin (the mCherry-profilin construct was a gift from Josien
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Levenga, Clinical Genetics Department, Erasmus MC). The complete cDNA
open reading frame of all constructs was verified by direct sequencing.
Immunofluorescence
The HEK 293T and SH-SY5Y cells were seeded onto glass coverslips coated
with 0.1% gelatin (Sigma-Aldrich), and transfected with untagged WT or mutant
FBXO7 constructs. The cells were fixed in 4% (w/v) paraformaldehyde in PBS
for 10 minutes and permeabilized in 100% methanol for 20 minutes. The cells
were then blocked with 3% bovine serum albumin (BSA, Sigma) in PBS (w/v) for
30 minutes, and probed at 4°C overnight with mouse polyclonal antibody raised
against full-length FBXO7 (Abnova, 1/300). The samples were then incubated
with Cy3-coupled secondary anti-mouse antibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch,
1/200) for 1 hour. The cell nuclei were stained with Hoechst dye 33342
(Invitrogen), but the staining is shown in green color to increase image contrast.
Cells were then mounted on slides with fluorescent mounting medium (DAKO).
Fluorescence images were collected using a Leica SP5 confocal microscope
(Leica Microsystems), and analyzed with the Leica Confocal Software.
Immunofluorescence of primary hippocampal neurons was performed 24 hours
after transfection. The cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and
permeabilized with staining buffer containing 50 mM Tris, 0.9% NaCl, 0.25%
gelatin, and 0.5% Triton X-100, at pH 7.4. The subsequent antibody incubation
was performed as described above.
Quantitative PCR (qPCR)
Total RNA was isolated by RNA Bee (TEL-TEST Inc.) from EBV-transformed
lymphoblastoid cells and converted into first-strand cDNA using the iScript™
cDNA Synthesis Kit (Bio-Rad). qPCR was carried out using a KAPA SYBR®
FAST qPCR Kit (Kapa Biosystems) in the ABI Prism 7300 Sequence Detection
System (Applied Biosystems). Thermal cycling conditions in the ABI Prism 7300
Detection System were as follows: denaturing step (95°C for 3 minutes),
followed by 35 cycles of denaturing (95°C for 5 seconds), annealing and
extension (60°C for 30 seconds). Fluorescence detection and data analysis were
performed by ABI Prism 7300 SDS software (version 1.3.1, Applied
Biosystems). Experiments were performed in triplicate using hypoxanthine
phosphoribosyl-transferase (HPRT) as the endogenous control for gene
expression normalization.
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The primers used for the qPCR studies, including one assay for the total FBXO7
transcripts (isoform 1 and isoform 2), one assay specific for the isoform 1, and
another assay specific for the isoform 2, are given in Supplementary Table S2.
Western Blotting
The cells were washed with cold phosphate buffer (PBS) and harvested in lysis
buffer containing 20mM Tris-HCl at pH 8.0, 150mM NaCl, 1mM NaVO4, 50mM
NaF, 1% Triton X-100, and a protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche Molecular
Biochemicals). The cells were lysed for 30 minutes on ice before centrifugation
(15000 g for 10 minutes at 4°C), and then the total protein concentration of the
supernatant was determined by using the bicinchoninic acid (BCATM) protein
assay kit (Pierce) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The protein
samples (40 micrograms) were separated by 6%-12% Criterion™ XT 4-12% BisTris Gel (Bio-Rad), and then transferred to nitrocellulose membranes.
Membranes were blocked with 5% low-fat milk powder (Fluka) in 1×PBS
containing 0.1% Tween20 (PBST) for 1 hour at room temperature and incubated
overnight at 4°C with mouse polyclonal antibody against full length FBXO7
(Abnova, 1/3000) and mouse monoclonal against actin (Abcam, 1/2500) or
against eGFP (Roche, 1/2000). After washing 3 times with PBST, the
membranes were incubated in the dark for 1 hour with PBST containing donkey
anti-mouse secondary antibodies (800nm, LI-COR Biosciences Lincoln, 1/5000
dilution). After washing, the membranes were scanned using the Odyssey TM
Infrared Imager (Li-COR Biosciences). The integrated intensities of the protein
bands were quantified by the Odyssey software.
Proteasome and lysosomal-mediated degradation of FBXO7 mutants
The HEK 293T cells were seeded onto 6-well plates and transfected with 1.5 μg
FBXO7 constructs; empty vector pcDNA3 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, U.S.A.)
was used as mock control. To test for the proteasomal degradation of the
FBXO7 protein, 40 hours after transfection the cultured medium was replaced
with DMEM containing either 42 μM MG-132 (Sigma-Aldrich) or vehicle control
DMSO. After 6 hours incubation, the cells were harvested and analyzed by WB.
The lysosomal degradation pathway was tested by adding 30mM NH4Cl to the
cell culture 28 hours after transfection. The cells were incubated with NH4Cl for
20 hours and harvested for WB analysis.
FBXO7 protein studies in human brain tissue
Human brain tissues were obtained from The Netherlands Brain Bank,
Netherlands Institute for Neuroscience, Amsterdam. All material has been
collected from donors from whom a written informed consent for brain autopsy
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and the use of the material and clinical information for research purposes had
been obtained by the Netherlands Brain Bank. For immunohistochemistry,
paraffin-embedded sections (7 m) were analyzed from the brain of two nonparkinsonian, non-demented male donors (age at death 76 and 81 years-old).
The following regions were studied: frontal, temporal, and occipital cerebral
cortex, globus pallidum, hippocampus, substantia nigra, and cerebellum. Briefly,
dewaxed sections were pretreated for antigen retrieval using pressure cooking in
0.1 M sodium citrate buffer (pH 6) for 5 min. Subsequently, sections were
incubated overnight with antibodies against FBXO7 (Abnova, 1:100) at 4o C. The
broad spectrum poly–AP powervision reagent (immunoLogic) was used for 1
hour at room temperature for visualization. Enzyme detection was performed by
using 1% new fuchsin, 1% sodiumnitrite, 0.03% naphtol AS-MX phosphate
(Sigma), and 0.025% levamisol (Acros) for 20 minutes at room temperature. The
sections were not counterstained but directly mounted in aquamount for
examination under a light microscope.
Data analysis and statistics
Quantitative data are expressed as means ± SEM based on at least three
independent experiments. Statistical analyses were performed using
contingency tables.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Figure S1 Validation of the specificity of the FBXO7 antibody by Western blotting in stable
FBXO7 gene knock down HEK 293T cells.
The FBXO7 protein is visualized by using a mouse anti-FBXO7 antibody (Abnova). Cells
overexpressing the FBXO7 isoform 1 or isoform 2 are also shown as a reference. Actin is
immunostained as loading control.
Iso1: cells transfected with FBXO7 isoform 1 expression construct
Iso2: cells transfected with FBXO7 isoform 2 expression construct
Mock: untransfected cells (endogenous FBXO7 proteins)
shNT: non-targeting shRNA
KD: FBXO7 knock down shRNA

Figure S2 Validation of the specificity of the FBXO7 antibody by immunofluorescence in
stable FBXO7 gene knock down HEK 293T cells.
The endogenous FBXO7 protein is visualized in red by using a mouse primary anti-FBXO7 antibody
(Abnova) and a Cy3-coupled secondary anti-mouse antibody. The nucleus (Hoechst staining) is
depicted in green. (scale bars, 10 mm)
Mock: untransfected cells; shNT: non-targeting shRNA; KD: FBXO7 knock down shRNA.
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Figure S3 qPCR analysis of FBXO7 isoform-specific transcripts in members of the PARK15
families and unrelated healthy controls (C1-C3).
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Figure S4 Overexpression of wild type and mutant FBXO7.
Wild type and mutant FBXO7 isoform 1 proteins are co-transfected with eGFP in HEK 293T cells.
The eGFP is used as control of transfection efficiency, while actin is used as loading control. The
quantification of the protein levels is shown as FBXO7/actin and FBXO7/eGFP ratios (Odyssey
software).

Figure S5 Positively charged amino acids in the FBXO7 protein.
The positively charged amino acids in the FBXO7 protein are highlighted in yellow. Note the
abundance at N-terminus.
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Table S1 Primers used for molecular cloning.
Constructs

Forward primer (5’-3’)

Reverse primer (5’-3’)

FBXO7-V5-His

TCGCCAGTCCGGGGTCGTC

AAGCTTCATGAATGACAGCCGGCCA
TC

eGFP-FBXO7

CAGGAGAAGCTTAGGCTGCGGGT
GCG

CGCCCGGGCTTCATGAATGACAGC

WT FBXO7

GCCGGCTGTCATTCATGTAGCTTA
AGGGCAATTCTGC

GCAGAATTGCCCTTAAGCTACATGA
ATGACAGCCGGC

T22M FBXO7

CCCGAGACGGAGCCGATGCTGG
GGCATTTGCGC

GCGCAAATGCCCCAGCATCGGCTC
CGTCTCGGG

R378G FBXO7

GGAGGTTTTTATATCTGGGTGATT
TTCGAGAC

GTCTCGAAAATCACCCAGATATAAAA
ACCTCC

R498X FBXO7

CCTAACCCCATCTTGCCAGGGTG
AGGCGGCCC

GGGCCGCCTCACCCTGGCAAGATG
GGGTTAGG

FBXO7-profilin

GCCAGCTAGCATGAGGCTGCGG

GCAGGCTAGCGTGTACCCCCAG

Table S2 Primers used for qPCR.
Gene

Forward primer (5’-3’)

Position

Reverse primer (5’-3’)

Position

FBXO7

AGTCCCTGCTGTGCA
CCTG

Exon 1a

CGCTGGAATGTCATC
TTGAAGA

Exon 2a

AACATGGCCCGGCCT
C

Exon 1b

TTCTGGAGTGAAGAAT
GCTCTGAA

Exon 2b

GTCTGCGGTTTGTCG
TGACC

Exon 7

TCTTGAACTCTGACAG
TATTG

Exon 8

transcript 1
FBXO7
transcript 2
FBXO 7
Transcript 1 and 2
HPRT

TGACACTGGCAAAAC
AATGCA

GGTCCTTTTCACCAG
CAAGCT
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ABSTRACT
Recessive mutations in the F-box only protein 7 (FBXO7) gene cause PARK15,
a Mendelian form of early-onset, levodopa-responsive parkinsonism with severe
loss of nigrostriatal dopaminergic neurons. The function of the protein encoded
by FBXO7, and the pathogenesis of PARK15 remain unknown. No animal
models of this disease exist. Here, we report the generation of a vertebrate
model of PARK15 in zebrafish. We first show that the zebrafish Fbxo7 homolog
protein (zFbxo7) is expressed abundantly in the normal zebrafish brain. Next, we
used two zFbxo7-specific morpholinos to knock down the zFbxo7 expression.
The injection of either of these zFbxo7-specific morpholinos in the fish embryos
induced a marked decrease in the zFbxo7 protein expression, and
developmental defects. Furthermore, whole-mount in situ mRNA hybridization
showed abnormal patterning and significant decrease in the number of
diencephalic tyrosine hydroxylase-expressing neurons, corresponding to the
human nigrostriatal dopaminergic neurons. The dopamine transporterexpressing neurons were much more severely depleted, suggesting
dopaminergic dysfunctions earlier and larger than those due to neuronal loss.
Last, the zFbxo7 morphants displayed severe locomotor disturbances
(bradykinesia), which were dramatically improved by the dopaminergic agonist
apomorphine. The severity of these abnormalities correlated with the severity of
zFbxo7 protein deficiency. The co-injection of p53-specific morpholinos did not
modify the effects of the zFbxo7-specific morpholinos. In conclusion, this novel
vertebrate model reproduces pathologic and behavioral hallmarks of human
parkinsonism (dopaminergic neuronal loss and dopamine-dependent
bradykinesia), representing therefore a valid tool for investigating the
mechanisms of dopaminergic neuronal death, and screening for modifier genes
and therapeutic compounds.
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INTRODUCTION
Parkinson’s disease (PD), the second most common neurodegenerative
disorder after Alzheimer’s disease, is characterized by the progressive loss of
nigrostriatal dopaminergic neurons, and the formation of alpha-synucleincontaining protein aggregates, termed Lewy bodies, in surviving neurons [1].
The molecular mechanisms underlying PD remain poorly understood, but the
recent identification of rare inherited forms of parkinsonism has opened novel
research avenues into the disease pathogenesis [2,3]. Mutations in the alphasynuclein (PARK1), leucine-rich repeat kinase 2 (PARK8), and vacuolar protein
sorting 35 (VPS35) genes cause autosomal dominant forms, while mutations in
the parkin (PARK2), PINK1 (PARK6), DJ-1 (PARK7), ATP13A2 (PARK9), and
FBXO7 (PARK15) genes cause autosomal recessive forms of parkinsonism
[3,4]. Whether the mutations in the different forms of monogenic parkinsonisms
converge on the same or different cellular pathways remains currently unclear.
However, understanding the mechanisms of these Mendelian parkinsonisms
might provide important clues into the pathways leading to the degeneration of
the dopaminergic neurons, which might also be involved in the common forms of
PD. For example, there are evidences of functional links between the alphasynuclein and the ATP13A2 pathways [5,6]. Our group characterized mutations
in the F-box only protein 7 (FBXO7) gene, encoding the F-box protein 7
(FBXO7), as the cause of PARK15 [7]. PARK15 patients display dramatic loss of
nigrostriatal dopaminergic neurons, and they suffer from juvenile parkinsonism,
with varying degrees of pyramidal disturbances. Of note, the parkinsonism
displays a good response to levodopa therapy, indicating the relative integrity of
the striatal neuronal circuitry acting downstream to the nigrostriatal dopaminergic
defect [7,8].
FBXO7 is a member of the F-box-containing protein (FBP) family, characterized
by a ~40-amino acids domain (the F-box). FBPs might become part of SCF
(Skp1, Cullin1, F-box protein) ubiquitin ligase complexes, and play roles in
ubiquitin-mediated proteasomal degradation [9]. We recently reported that two
protein isoforms are expressed from the FBXO7 gene, and that PARK15
patients display a severe depletion of the longer isoform, which normally
localizes in the cell nucleus. The activity of FBXO7 in the nucleus appears
therefore crucial for the maintenance of brain neurons in humans and the
pathogenesis of PARK15 [10]. However, the precise function of the FBXO7
proteins remains largely unknown, and animal models of PARK15 have not been
reported so far. Understanding why the loss of the function of this protein leads
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to PARK15 might illuminate the mechanisms of selective dopaminergic neuronal
death, which could also be important for PD in general.
There is a growing interest in the use of zebrafish (Danio rerio) for modeling
neurodegenerative diseases in vertebrates [11,12]. High degrees of evolutionary
conservation are present between zebrafish and human homologue proteins and
pathways involved in neurodegenerative diseases. Furthermore, zebrafish offers
advantages compared with other vertebrate models, including a rapid and
external embryonic development, and availability of rapid and efficient tools for
genetic manipulation [11,12].
Here, we report the generation of a first vertebrate animal model of PARK15 by
morpholino (MO)-mediated knock-down of the FBXO7 homologue gene in the
zebrafish (zFbxo7). The morphants display dopaminergic neuronal loss and
dopamine-dependent locomotor defects, thereby reproducing pathologic and
behavioral hallmarks of the human disease. This is a novel important tool for
investigating the mechanisms of selective dopaminergic neuronal death, and for
the implementation of high-throughput screening of modifier genes or
compounds.
RESULTS
Characterization of the zFbxo7 gene in zebrafish
The human FBXO7 gene (hFBXO7), expresses two transcripts
(ENST00000266087 and ENST00000382058), resulting from the usage of
alternatively spliced 5’-exons, and encoding two FBXO7 protein isoforms of 522
and 443 amino acids (also referred to as isoform 1 and isoform 2), only differing
at the N-terminus [10]. In the zebrafish genome, a single homologue to hFBXO7,
here termed zFbxo7, is annotated (ENSDART00000082132). Its 1452nucleotide transcript is predicted to encode a protein of 483 amino acids, which
displays the same domain organization as the human longer FBXO7 isoform 1,
and shows an overall 40% amino acid identity, rising to 65% identity and 78%
similarity in the F-box domain (Figure 1A). The high level of sequence identity
and similarity suggests functional conservation between zebrafish and human
Fbxo7 proteins.
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Figure 1 Characterization of the zFbxo7 protein in zebrafish.
(A) Schematic representation of the zFbxo7 functional domains. The values underneath each
domain indicate the amino acids identity between zFbxo7 and hFBXO7 (isoform1). Ubl: ubiquitin-like
domain; FP: FBXO7/ PI31 domain; F-box: F-box motif; PRR: proline rich domain.
(B) Western blot analysis of the zFbxo7 protein expression at different developmental stages.
(C) Western blot analysis of zFbxo7 protein expression in different tissues of eight-month-old adult
zebrafish. Actin was used as reference protein.
(D) Immunostaining of the zFbxo7 protein in eight-month-old zebrafish brain areas. The zFbxo7
immunoreactivity is shown in brown, while the cell nuclei are counterstained in blue using
hematoxylin. The following areas are shown: olfactory bulb (OB), diencephalon (Di), optic tectum
(TeO), medulla oblongata (MO), habenula (Ha), and cerebellum (C). Scale bars: 100 µm.
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To confirm our in silico analyses, we amplified and sequenced the zFbxo7 cDNA
from the tupfel long fin (TL) zebrafish. This revealed that the zFbxo7 transcript is
the product of 10 exons, as also annotated in Ensembl. Compared with the
sequence annotated in Ensembl (ENSDART00000082132) we only detected
one polymorphic variant, a heterozygous insertion of two CAG triplets at position
+448 from the A of the ATG start codon, leading to in-frame incorporation of two
additional residues in a glutamine stretch.
zFbxo7 protein expression throughout embryonic development and in
adult tissues
The pattern of zFbxo7 protein expression was studied by Western blot (WB),
using a mouse polyclonal antibody raised against full-length human FBXO7,
which was previously validated by us for the human FBXO7 proteins in both WB
and immunohistochemistry [10]. A single band corresponding to the predicted
size of the zebrafish zFbxo7 protein was detectable at 12 hours post fertilization
(hpf), which gradually increased in abundance during pharyngula, hatching
stages, reaching a peak at the larvae stage (72 hpf) (Figure 1B). In 8-month-old
adult wild type (WT) zebrafish, the zFbxo7 protein was abundantly expressed in
the brain and liver, and hardly detected in the heart and kidney (Figure 1C). We
further characterized the expression of the zFbxo7 protein in the brain by
immunohistochemistry using the same antibody. The zFbxo7 immunoreactivity
was ubiquitously present, more prominent in neurons of the olfactory bulb and
diencephalon, intermediate in cerebellum and medulla oblongata, and weaker in
the optic tectum and habenula (Figure 1D).
Knock down of zFbxo7 results in developmental defects
Two non-overlapping zFbxo7 MOs were designed, one targeting the ATG
translation initiation site (ATG-start-codon-targeting MO, ATG-MO) and the other
targeting the exon2/intron2 splice site (splice-site-targeting MO, SP-MO) of
zFbxo7, respectively. The MOs were injected into the embryo yolk at one-cell or
two-cell stage. No gross morphological abnormalities were observed at 24 hpf
and 48 hpf in the MOs injected embryos, compared to non-injected ones (data
not shown). A range of morphological phenotypes was observed at 72 hpf,
including curly tails, heart edema, and heart malformations (Figure 2A). These
phenotypes were similar in the morphants treated with ATG-MO and in those
treated with SP-MO. The morphants were then divided in two groups, according
to the severity of their phenotypes. Lethality was also quantified. The
percentages of mild and severe phenotypes and of lethality associated with the
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injection of the ATG-MO and the SP-MO (N=300 morphants for each of the two
MO), are shown in the Figure 2B. Injection of the ATG-MO resulted in 17%
lethality, 42% mild phenotype (ie. characterized by heart edema and slightly
curly tail, ATG-MO-Mild), and 29% severe phenotype (ie. severe heart
deformation and severe curly tail, ATG-MO-Severe). The morphants injected
with SP-MO showed 12% lethality, 15% mild phenotype (SP-MO-Mild) and 67%
severe phenotype (SP-MO-Severe).

4

Figure 2 zFbxo7 knock down results in developmental defects.
(A) Representative images of zebrafish wild type and morphants. Injection of ATG-MO or SP-MO
induced a range of phenotypes, which were grouped in mild and severe, including curly tails (black
arrowheads), heart edema and heart malformations (grey arrowheads).
(B) Percentages of healthy phenotype, mild phenotype abnormalities, severe phenotype
abnormalities and lethality among uninjected control (WT) and MOs-injected morphants.

zFbxo7 knock down results in decreased zFbxo7 protein expression
The efficiency of knock-down was monitored by measuring the zFbxo7 protein
levels using western blot. Markedly and significantly decreased expression
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levels were observed after the injection of either MOs (Figure 3). Of note, the
morphants displaying severe phenotypes showed more severe zFbxo7 protein
depletion (to ~16% of normal protein levels in the ATG-MO morphants, and to
~10% of normal levels in SP-MO morphants), compared with those displaying
mild phenotypes (~53% of normal protein levels in the ATG-MO morphants, and
~35% of normal levels in SP-MO morphants) (Figure 3B). This correlation
between severity of protein depletion and severity of phenotype was present for
both zFbxo7-targeting MO strategies. The lowest levels of zFbxo7 protein
expression were seen in SP-MO-Severe morphants (Figure 3).

Figure 3 zFbxo7 knock down results in decreased zFbxo7 protein expression.
(A) Western blot of the zFbxo7 protein at 72 hpf in uninjected control (WT) and MOs-injected
morphants which showed mild or severe phenotype abnormalities.
(B) Quantification of the zFbxo7 protein levels is shown in panel A (Odyssey software). Data were
collected from three independent experiments, P<0.01.

zFbxo7 knock down leads to abnormal patterning and dopaminergic
neuronal cell loss
To investigate the effect of the zFbxo7 knock down on the development of the
brain dopaminergic neurons, we studied the expression of the tyrosine
hydroxylase (th), and the dopamine transporter (slc6a3, dat) mRNA, using whole
mount in situ hybridization (WISH). Eighty morphants were analyzed in each
experiment. In the zFbxo7 morphants, the patterning of the th+/dat+ diencephalic
dopaminergic neurons was disturbed (neurons were organized in more compact
groups) compared to wild type animals (Figure 4A and 4C). Furthermore, a
significant reduction (40%) in the number of th+ neurons was seen, but only in
the SP-MO-severe morphants compared with WT zebrafish (Figure 4A and 4B).
On the contrary, the number of dat+ neurons was significantly reduced in both
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the ATG-MO and SP-MO morphants, and more dramatically in the morphants
with more severe phenotypes (ATG-MO-Severe and SP-MO-Severe) where the
dat+ neurons were hardly detectable (Figure 4C and 4D).

4

Figure 4 zFbxo7 knock down results in dopaminergic neuronal cell loss.
The brain catecholaminergic neurons were visualized by whole-mount in situ hybridization using
antisense RNA probes specific for tyrosine hydroxylase (panel A) or dopamine transporter (panel C).
Number of neurons were counted manually and normalized to the counts in wild type zebrafish
(panels B and D). * P<0.01
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Figure 5 zFbxo7 knock down results in locomotor defects, which are improved by
apomorphine.
The movements of WT zebrafish, ATG-MO-Mild and SP-MO-Mild morphants were recorded during
three cycles of 10-minutes light / 10-minutes darkness (periods of darkness are shown in grey).
Compared with WT, morphants showed significantly decreased velocity in both light and dark phases
(P<0.01, panel A), which were significantly improved by treatment with apomorphine (P<0.01 in the
dark phase, panels B and C).
Dom: domperidone. Apo: apomorphine.
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zFbxo7 knock down results in locomotor defects, which are improved by
apomorphine
ATG-MO-Severe and SP-MO-Severe morphants showed hardly any motor
activities. Further locomotor analyses were therefore focused on the ATG-MOMild and SP-MO-Mild morphants. In order to assess the locomotor behavior, the
swimming velocity was automatically measured in wild type zebrafish and
morphants at 96 hpf, during cycles of light/darkness. Both the ATG-MO-Mild and
SP-MO-Mild morphants displayed significantly decreased swimming velocity,
compared to wild type zebrafish (Figure 5A).
In order to assess whether these locomotor defects are dependent by the
dopamine deficiency in the brain (and not by general developmental delay), we
studied the effects of apomorphine, a potent, direct dopamine agonist, also used
in the treatment of PD patients. In order to prevent unwanted effects of
apomorphine on the peripheral (extra-cerebral) dopamine receptors, we first
exposed the animals to domperidone, a dopamine-receptor peripheral
antagonist that does not cross the blood-brain barrier. Domperidone is also
widely used in humans to prevent the peripheral side effects of apomorphine
and other dopamine agonists (vomiting, hypotension).
We first show that no locomotor effects are detectable after placing either wild
type zebrafish or morphants in water containing domperidone alone, at a
concentration of up to 3µM (Supplementary Material, Figure S2B and S2C). We
then exposed wild type and morphants to water containing 3µM domperidone
and 3µM apomorphine. While no effects were detectable in the wild type
animals, the swimming defects in the morphants were markedly and significantly
improved, their performances reaching levels similar to those of the wild type
animals (Figure 5B and 5C).
Off-target effects due to MO-induced p53 activation are not detected
To prevent off-target MOs effects due to activation of p53 expression, a specific
p53-targeting MO was co-injected with zFbxo7-specific MOs (Figure 6A). The
frequency of healthy phenotype, mild phenotype abnormalities, severe
phenotype abnormalities, and lethality, among uninjected controls, singleinjected morphants, and morphants co-injected with p53-targeting MO, was
unchanged (Figure 6B). These results indicate that the observed phenotypes are
not due to off-target effects mediated by the induction of p53 expression.
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Figure 6 Off-target effects due to MO-induced p53 activation are not detected.
(A) Representative images of zebrafish embryos treated with single MO injection (ATG-MO, SP-MO
or P53-MO) or co-injection (ATG-MO/P53-MO or SP-MO/P53-MO).
(B) Percentage of healthy phenotype, mild phenotype abnormalities, severe phenotype abnormalities
and lethality among uninjected control (WT), single injected morphants and co-injected morphants.

Rescue of the phenotypes associated with zFbxo7 MOs injection
In order to rescue the phenotypes associated to zFbxo7 MOs injection, human
FBXO7 (hFBXO7) mRNA was prepared, and the quality confirmed by in vitro
translation (Supplementary Material, Figure S1A). The hFBXO7 protein is ~5
kDa larger than the zFbxo7 protein, and therefore, these two proteins can be
easily distinguished by Western blot. However, when co-injected together with
zFbxo7 MOs, the hFBXO7 mRNA failed to rescue the morphological phenotypes
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induced by zFbxo7 MOs (data not shown). The analysis of the temporal pattern
of expression showed strong levels of the exogenous hFBXO7 protein at 8 hpf,
which quickly wore off and disappeared at 48 hpf (Supplementary Material,
Figure S1B). On the contrary, the levels of the endogenous zFbxo7 protein were
almost undetectable before 12 hpf, and increased gradually until 72 hpf (Figure
1B). The discrepancy between the time course of expression of the exogenous
hFBXO7 and the endogenous zFbxo7 protein (which could be due to the usage
of different promoters) is likely the explanation of the lack of rescuing effects.
DISCUSSION
PARK15 is an autosomal recessive disease, caused by the loss of function of
the proteins encoded by the FBXO7 gene [7], and in particular, by the loss of the
function of the longer FBXO7 isoform (isoform 1), which localizes in the cell
nucleus [10]. However, how the loss of this function leads to neurodegeneration
with massive, early death of the nigrostriatal dopaminergic neurons remains
unknown. Here, we establish the first zebrafish model of PARK15, by transient
knock down of the zFbxo7 expression using MOs. We show that two different,
non-overlapping zFbxo7 MOs are able to efficiently knock down the zFbxo7
protein expression, resulting in developmental defects, abnormalities at the level
of the patterning and number of the brain dopamine neurons, and locomotor
defects. These last defects are dramatically improved by the dopamine agonist
apomorphine.
Tyrosine hydroxylase (Th), the rate-limiting enzyme in the synthesis of dopamine
and other catecholamines, is expressed by all the catecholaminergic neurons
(dopaminergic, noradrenergic and adrenergic) [13,14]. On the contrary, the
dopamine transporter (Dat) is a specific dopaminergic neuronal marker [15,16].
In wild type zebrafish, diencephalic clusters of th+/dat+ dopaminergic neurons are
present, which project to the ventral telencephalon, and are equivalent of the
human nigrostriatal dopaminergic neurons (Figure 4A and 4C) [17,18].
Th or Dat staining at the level of mRNA (WISH) or protein (immunohistochemistry) are widely used to assess the number of dopaminergic neurons
in animal models of PD, including the zebrafish (reviewed in [11,12]). Zebrafish
knock down models have been previously generated targeting the homologues
of other PD-causing genes, including PARKIN [19,20], PINK1 [21,22,23], DJ-1
[24,25], and LRRK2 [26,27], while the alpha-synuclein gene has no homologue
in zebrafish [28]. Overall, the results of these studies have not been very
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consistent, depending in part from the different knock out strategies and
efficiencies. Also, off-target effects were not entirely excluded in some studies
reporting the most severe phenotypes [21]. Of note, none of the previous models
has shown robust evidence of dopaminergic neuronal loss, together with,
dopamine-dependent behavioral abnormalities. Instead, the zFbxo7 knock down
model described here yields abnormalities at the level of both patterning and
number of the brain dopamine neurons, as well as dopamine-dependent
locomotor defects.
We show that the depletion of zFbxo7 alters the patterning of the th+/dat+
diencephalic dopaminergic neurons (Figure 4A and 4C), suggesting an
important role for the zFbxo7 protein in the development of the brain
dopaminergic systems. A similar disturbance of dopaminergic neuronal
patterning, without neuronal loss, has been reported after the knock down of the
zebrafish homologue of human PINK1 [23].
We also show that the number of th+ neurons is significantly reduced (by 40%),
in the morphants with most severe phenotypes, and using the SP-MO
morpholinos (Figure 4A and 4B). Similar loss of th+ neurons (~40%) was
previously reported in one knock down model of the zebrafish PINK1 homologue
[21], though off-target effects were not excluded, and subsequent studies did not
report that phenotype [22,23,29]. A milder (~20%) loss of th+ neurons was
reported in one knock down model of the zebrafish PARKIN homologue, in
absence of behavioral abnormalities [19], while neither loss of th+ neurons nor
behavioral phenotypes were reported in a second study using a different knock
down strategy for the PARKIN zebrafish homologue [20]. Loss of th+ neurons
was not reported in two knock down studies of the zebrafish DJ-1 homologue
[24,25], while they were detected in only one of two knock down studies of the
zebrafish LRRK2 homologue [26,27].
Of note, the dat expression was not investigated in most of these previous
studies, which only used th expression to assess the integrity of the
dopaminergic neurons. Intriguingly, we found that the number of dat+ neurons
was reduced much more than the number of the th+ neurons, in both the ATGand SP-MOs morphants, and even more dramatically in the morphants with
more severe phenotypes (Figure 4C and 4D). This discrepancy between the
reduction in the th+ and dat+ neurons might indicate, in part, a selective loss of
dopaminergic neurons, within the larger compartment of the catecholaminergic
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neurons. However, this pattern more likely indicates the presence of surviving
th+ dopaminergic neurons with down-regulated dat expression. The same
pattern (reduced DAT in preserved DA neurons) is seen in vivo in humans with
genetic forms of PD by PET imaging in the earlier stages of dopaminergic
neuronal degeneration. This represents a compensatory neuronal reaction
aimed to maintain sufficient synaptic dopamine levels by down-regulating the
DAT-mediated presynaptic reuptake of the neurotransmitter [30].
As a behavioral correlate, there are marked locomotor defects in the morphants
injected with both zFbxo7 MOs, and more importantly, these defects are
dramatically improved by a direct, centrally-acting dopamine agonist,
apomorphine. Of note, we prevented the effects of apomorphine on the
peripheral dopamine receptors by co-administering domperidone, a dopaminereceptor antagonist that does not cross the blood-brain barrier. In these
conditions, the observed effects are due to the action of apomorphine on
dopamine receptors within the brain. The dopamine-dependence of the
locomotor defects (bradykinesia) is a hallmark of PARK15 and PD in general,
and it indicates the presence of presynaptic lesions at the level of the
nigrostriatal dopaminergic neurons, in the context of preserved post-synaptic
dopamine receptor and downstream brain circuitry. This hallmark feature is thus
reproduced in the zebrafish fbxo7 model.
The specificity of MO-mediated gene knock down is an important issue in
zebrafish models. In this study, we used two non-overlapping MOs, targeting the
ATG start codon and the intron2/exon2 splice site of zFbxo7, respectively. Both
of them resulted in efficient zFbxo7 depletion (measured by western blot), and
qualitatively similar neuronal phenotypes. This is the first evidence that the
effects are due to the specific knock down of the zFbxo7 protein. Furthermore,
the degree of zFbxo7 protein depletion correlated with the severity of embryonic
development defects, of neuronal abnormalities and of the locomotor
phenotypes. This is a second argument in support that the observed phenotypes
are specifically due to the depletion of the zFbxo7 protein. It is well-known that
the injection of MO might induce apoptosis by activating the expression of the
p53 transcription (general MO toxicity) [31,32]. Therefore, we also excluded that
the observed phenotypes were caused by the activation of p53, by co-injecting
p53-targeting MOs.
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Another way to support specificity of effects would be rescuing these
phenotypes by using the mRNA of the specific gene of interest. Unfortunately,
here hFBXO7 failed to rescue the morphological phenotypes induced by zFbxo7
MOs. However, a detailed analysis of the temporal pattern of expression
disclosed a clear discrepancy between the time course of expression of the
exogenous hFBXO7 and the endogenous zFbxo7 protein. Moreover, it is very
difficult to reproduce the cell-specific expression pattern of endogenous proteins
by overexpressing exogenous proteins. The timing and localization of Fbxo7
expression might therefore be critical to its function, and the early and shortlasting expression of the hFBXO7 mRNA is likely the explanation of the lack of
rescuing effects. Lack of rescue of truly-specific effects is a well-known
phenomenon in zebrafish MO-mediated modeling [11,12].
In conclusion, this novel vertebrate model reproduces pathologic and behavioral
hallmarks of human parkinsonism (dopaminergic neuronal loss and dopaminedependent bradykinesia), representing therefore a valid tool for investigating the
mechanisms leading to selective dopaminergic neuronal death, screening for
modifier genes or libraries of potential therapeutic compounds.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Zebrafish maintenance
The use of zebrafish embryos for this study was approved by the Institutional
Review Board for experimental animals of the Erasmus MC, Rotterdam. All
procedures and conditions were in accordance with Dutch animal welfare
legislation. Wild type tupfel long fin zebrafish were used for all experiments.
Embryos were collected after natural spawning and raised in embryo medium
containing methylene blue at 28°C under standard conditions [33].
Genetic analysis of the zebrafish FBXO7 orthologue
The sequences of the zFbxo7 transcript and protein (ENSDART00000082132,
ENSDARP00000076569) were retrieved from Ensembl, and the zFbxo7 protein
was blasted to the human FBXO7 proteins, isoform 1 (ENSP00000266087) and
isoform 2 (ENSP00000371490). Total RNA was isolated from 72 hpf tupfel long
fin zebrafish as described before [10], and complementary DNA was
synthesized using the iScript™ cDNA Synthesis Kit (Bio-Rad) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. The coding region of zFbxo7 was amplified and
sequenced (PCR primers are shown in the Supplementary Material, Table 1),
and aligned to the sequence deposited in Ensembl (ENSDART00000082132).
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Table 1 PCR primers used for the amplification of the zFbxo7 cDNA.
Exon

Forward primer (5’→3’)

Reverse primer (5’→3’)

1, 2, 3

ACTGCGTTACTTTGACGTTTCTG

TGCTGCTGCTGCTGATCC

4

CGTCGTCTCTGGTGATCTG

CTCCAGCAGAGGGTGGACA

5, 6

TGCTCTGCTGTGAGGCTG

CAAACGCAGCAGCAGCTCA

7, 8, 9

CCTGACGAGTATGTGACAGC

TGGCCGAGGAAGGATGAC

10

TCGATCTCTCGTCTCGCT

GAGGAGAAGCAGGCTTGAC

Western blot
Zebrafish embryos at different developmental stages, as well as different organs
of eight-month-old adult zebrafish were collected, and the proteins extracted by
homogenization with buffer containing 10 mM HEPES, 300 mM KCl, 3 mM
MgCl2·6H2O, 100 uM CaCl2·2H2O, 0.45% Triton X-100 and 0.05 % Tween-20,
pH 7.6. Thirty µg of total protein were separated in 6%-12% Criterion™ XT 412% Bis-Tris Gel (Bio-Rad), and blotted with nitrocellulose membrane as
previously described [10]. The primary antibodies used were: mouse polyclonal
antibody raised against full-length human FBXO7 (Abnova, 1/3000), and mouse
monoclonal anti-β-Actin (Sigma, 1/10000). After incubation with secondary
antibody, the membrane was scanned with the Odyssey TM Infrared Imager (LiCOR Biosciences). The integrated intensities of the zFbxo7 protein bands were
quantified by the Odyssey software, using Actin as loading control.
Immunohistochemistry
The brain of eight-month-old zebrafish was dissected and fixed in 4%
phosphate-buffered paraformaldehyde (PFA) overnight. Paraffin embedded
sections (6µm) were prepared for immunostaining. Briefly, dewaxed sections
were pretreated for antigen retrieval by microwave heating in 0.1 M sodium
citrate buffer (pH 6). Immunostaining was performed with mouse polyclonal
antibody raised against full-length human FBXO7 (Abnova, 1/40) followed by
indirect immunoperoxidase labeling and hematoxylin counterstain.
Morpholino and mRNA microinjections
Anti-sense morpholinos (MOs) were purchased from Gene Tools LLC
(Philomath OR). Two MOs were designed to target zFbxo7: one was targeting
the zFbxo7 translation initiation site (ATG-MO, 5’-GAG CTT CAT TCT GTG CTT
CCA GAA A-3’), and another for the zFbxo7 exon2/intron2 splice site (SP-MO,
5’-GAT GAA GGT GCT CAG ACT GAC CGG A-3’). A previously described MO
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targeting the translation initiation site of p53 (P53-MO, 5’-GCG CCA TTG CTT
TGC AAG AAT TG-3’) was also used [32].
All MOs were dissolved in double distilled H2O and diluted with Danieau solution
(58mM NaCl, 0.7mM KCl, 0.4mM MgSO4, 0.6 mM Ca(NO3)2, 5.0 mM HEPES pH
7.6), containing 1% phenol red as indicator. The amounts of ATG-MO and SPMO were optimized for maximal knock-down efficiency and minimal toxicity (data
not shown), and 4 ng of ATG-MO and 8 ng of SP-MO were selected for the
following experiments. These MO were injected into the embryos yolk at one-cell
or two-cell stage to knock down the expression of zFbxo7. In separate
experiments, the P53-MO was co-injected with zFbxo7-specific MO (6 ng with
ATG-MO or 8 ng with SP-MO), to prevent off-target effects due to activation of
p53 expression.
Full length human FBXO7 cDNA (hFBXO7) amplified by RT-PCR from
peripheral mononuclear blood cells [10] was ligated into the pCR2.1-TOPO
vector (Invitrogen), and subcloned at the site of EcoRI in pCS2+ vector [34]. The
fidelity of hFBXO7-pCS2 was verified by direct sequencing. Using NotIlinearized hFBXO7-pCS2 as template, hFBXO7 mRNA was generated with the
mMessage mMachine SP6 kit (Ambion). To test the quality of hFBXO7 mRNA,
the in vitro translation was performed using Rabbit Reticulocyte Lysate System
(Promega). For rescue experiments, hFBXO7 mRNA was co-injected with
zFbxo7 MOs at one cell stage. In all the experiments, the morphology of
morphants was observed at 24, 48, and 72 hpf by two investigators in blind
conditions.
Whole mount in situ hybridization
Briefly, a digoxigenin-labelled antisense RNA probe specific for the tyrosine
hydroxylase (th) transcript was synthesized from linearized pCRII-TOPO-th
plasmid and transcribed by T7 RNA polymerase (Roche). The plasmid
containing the dopamine transporter (dat, slc6a3) transcript was a kind gift from
Dr. Edward A. Burton, Department of Neurology, University of Pittsburgh School
of Medicine, Pittsburgh, PA, (USA) [35], and the corresponding RNA probe was
generated by T3 RNA polymerase (Roche). Embryos were fixed overnight at 72
hpf in 4% PFA, and bleached with 10% H2O2 to remove pigmentation. Embryos
were then transferred to 100% methanol for dehydration at -20°C for at least 24h
and then the hybridization procedure was followed as previous described [36].
After staining with NBT/BCIP solution (Roche), labeled embryos were washed
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with PBST (0.1% Tween 20 in PBS) in dark and mounted with 80% glycerol. The
images of th+ and dat+ neurons were acquired and quantified by two
investigators in blind fashion, under an Olympus microscope. The results are
shown as percentages of the labeled neurons present in uninjected wild type
embryos, staged and treated in parallel with the zFbxo7 knock-down morphants.
Locomotor activity studies
For behavioral studies, wild type and morphant larvae were harvested at 96 hpf,
and placed in 96-well plates (one larva per well) containing 150 ul of embryo
medium at 28°C. The larvae were allowed to acclimatize for 15 min before
starting the behavioral monitoring. DanioVision (Noldus) was used for tracking
movement during three cycles of 10-min white light-on (light) and 10-min light-off
(darkness). All digital tracks were analyzed by Ethovision XT software (Noldus)
for velocity, and a minimum movement distance of 0.2-mm was used to filter out
system noise.
For the assessment of the dopamine-dependence of the locomotor defects,
morphants were first kept for one hour in water containing 3µM domperidone, an
orally active compound that blocks the peripheral dopamine receptors, but does
not cross the blood-brain barrier. At this concentration, domperidone induced no
behavioral effects in wild type or in morphants. After the pre-treatment with
domperidone, the larvae were placed in water containing 3µM apomorphine (a
potent dopamine receptor full agonist), and the swimming activity was tracked
during five cycles of light-on/light-off.
Data analysis
Quantitative data are expressed as means ± SEM, and each treatment group
was normalized to the wild type control group. All experiments were done in
triplicates, and the statistical analyses were performed using one-way ANOVA or
T-test, as appropriate, with the SPSS package. The data were considered
statistically significant at P<0.01.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Figure S1 Expression of endogenous zFbxo7 and exogenous hFBXO7 occurs in different time
points during the zebrafish development.
(A) Western blot analysis after in vitro protein translation of the hFBXO7 mRNA. A band of the
expected size of the hFbxo7 protein was detected, validating the hFBXO7 mRNA as a rescuing
template mRNA. An empty lane (Control) shows the reaction product after omitting the hFBXO7
mRNA template.
(B) Time course of the expression of exogenous hFBXO7 in vivo in wild type embryos.
The hFBXO7 mRNA was injected into one-cell stage embryos, and the expression of hFBXO7 was
probed at 8, 24 and 48 hpf by Western blot. The expression of hFBXO7 was already markedly lower
at 24 hpf, and was undetectable at 48 hpf.
(C) The expression of exogenous hFBXO7 and endogenous zFbxo7 in vivo in zebrafish embryos
with or without co-injection of SP-MO. The hFBXO7 mRNA and/or SP-MO were injected into one-cell
stage embryos, and the expression of proteins was probed at 8 and 72 hpf by Western blot. The
expression of the endogenous zFbxo7 was maximal at 72 hpf, when the exogenous hFBXO7 was
undetectable.
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Figure S2 Locomotor behavior is not affected by domperidone.
The automated analysis of locomotion shows that the treatment with domperidone together with
apomorphine (A) or domperidone alone (B) induced no detectable effects on the wild type zebrafish.
Furthermore, domperidone alone induced no detectable locomotor effects in the ATG-MO-injected
morphants (C).
Dom: domperidone. Apo: apomorphine.
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ABSTRACT
Mutations in the gene encoding the F-box only protein 7 (FBXO7) cause
PARK15, a rare autosomal recessive form of juvenile parkinsonism. The brain
pathology in the PARK15 patients remains unexplored, and whether Lewy
bodies are present is unknown. However, PARK15 patients display good
response to levodopa and they suffer from severe loss of dopaminergic
nigrostriatal neurons as shown by in vivo imaging. These features resemble
those of patients with classical, late-onset Parkinson’s disease. Understanding
the pathogenesis of PARK15 might therefore illuminate the mechanisms of
selective dopaminergic neuronal death, which could also be important for
Parkinson’s disease in general.
Two protein isoforms, of mostly unknown function, are expressed from the
FBXO7 gene. The pattern of expression of these proteins in the human brain
remains poorly characterized. Furthermore, the expression of the FBXO7
proteins in the brain of the patients with late-onset Parkinson’s disease was
never explored before. Here, we studied the expression of the FBXO7 proteins
in the brain of normal human subjects and of Parkinson’s disease patients using
immunohistochemistry and a polyclonal antibody raised against full-length
FBXO7.
We observed widespread neuronal FBXO7 immunoreactivity throughout all the
brain regions analysed. The highest levels of expression were detected in the
cerebral cortex, putamen and cerebellum. Semiquantitative analysis showed no
gross difference in the level of immunoreactivity between normal controls and
Parkinson’s disease patients. Of note, FBXO7 immunoreactivity was detected in
some Lewy bodies and Lewy neurites, where it was co-localized with αsynuclein by double fluorescence staining. The FBXO7 immunoreactivity was
mostly concentrated in the halo of Lewy bodies, but occasionally it was present
in the entire inclusions. These findings suggest a role for the FBXO7 proteins in
the pathogenesis of Lewy-body pathology in the common forms of
synucleinopathies.
KEYWORDS: FBXO7, PARK15, Parkinson’s disease, Lewy body, pathology
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INTRODUCTION
Parkinson’s disease (PD) is one of the most common neurodegenerative
disorders, and it affects 1-2% of the population above the age of 60 years-old
[1]. The cardinal clinical features of the disease are resting tremor, bradykinesia,
muscular rigidity, and postural instability [2,3]. The pathogenesis of PD remains
poorly understood, and, as a consequence, no treatment is available to stop or
even slow the disease progression. From the pathological standpoint, PD is
mainly characterized by the selective loss of dopaminergic neurons in the
substantia nigra, and by the presence of Lewy bodies (LBs) or Lewy neurites
(LNs) in the surviving neurons [4]. LBs are round cytoplasmic inclusion bodies,
while LNs present as spindle-like or thread-like inclusion bodies within neuronal
processes. Aggregated forms of the α-synuclein protein are the main component
of these inclusions [5,6], and indeed, the presence of α-synuclein
immunoreactive inclusions (together with dopaminergic neuronal loss) has
become the gold standard criterion for the neuropathological diagnosis of PD
and diffuse Lewy body disease (DLB). Furthermore, α-synuclein is also the
major component of the glial cytoplasmic inclusions, the pathological hallmark of
multiple system atrophy (MSA). The term “α-synucleinopathy” is currently
adopted to indicate the whole spectrum of neurodegenerative diseases,
characterized by misfolding and aggregation of α-synuclein [7,8].
There is increasingly evidence that genetic risk factors contribute to the etiology
of PD. Mutations in several genes have been identified as the cause of human
parkinsonism, inherited as autosomal dominant or autosomal recessive trait
(reviewed in [9]). Mutations in the F-box only 7 gene cause PARK15, a rare
autosomal recessive form of juvenile parkinsonism. The brain pathology of
PARK15 remains unexplored, and whether Lewy bodies are present is currently
unknown. Intriguingly, the PARK15 patients display good response to levodopa
and they suffer from severe loss of dopaminergic nigrostriatal neurons as shown
by neuroimaging in vivo [10]. These features resemble those of the patients with
the classical, late-onset form of PD. Understanding the pathogenesis of PARK15
might therefore illuminate the mechanisms of selective dopaminergic neuronal
death, which could also be important for PD.
Two protein isoforms, of mostly unknown function, are expressed from the
FBXO7 gene. The pattern of expression of these proteins in the human brain
remains poorly characterized. Furthermore, the expression of the FBXO7
proteins in the brain of the patients with late-onset PD was never explored
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before. Here, we studied the expression of the FBXO7 proteins in the brain of
normal human subjects and of PD patients.
RESULTS
FBXO7 antibody specificity
Two FBXO7 protein isoforms of 522 and 443 amino acids, only differing at their
N-terminus (also referred to as isoform 1 and isoform 2), are encoded by the
human FBXO7 gene as a result of the usage of alternatively spliced 5’-exons
(transcripts ENST00000266087 and ENST00000382058 [11]. A mouse
polyclonal antibody (Abnova, B01P) raised against the full-length human FBXO7
longer protein isoform (522 amino acids) was used in this study. In order to
assess the specificity of this antibody, we generated stable FBXO7 knock down
(FBXO7-KD) cells using shRNA targeting a sequence present in both the
FBXO7 transcripts. Cells treated with a non-targeting shRNA (shNT) served as
negative control.

Figure 1 Specificity of the FBXO7 antibody.
(A) Western blotting using the FBXO7 antibody yields two bands of the predicted molecular weight,
corresponding to the two endogenous isoforms of FBXO7 proteins in non-transfected HEK 293T
cells, and in cells transfected with non-targeting shRNA (shNT). The intensity of these two bands is
drastically decreased after treatment with FBXO7-targeting shRNA (KD). β-Actin is used as loading
control.
(B) Immunocytochemistry using the same FBXO7 antibody reveals strong immunoreactivity in HEK
293T cells transfected with non-targeting shRNA (shNT). The immunoreactivity is drastically reduced
after treatment of cells with FBXO7-targeting shRNA (KD). (Scale bar: 30 m)
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Two normal FBXO7 isoforms of the expected molecular weight were detected by
Western blotting in the control (shNT) cells, while the expression of both proteins
was markedly depleted in the FBXO7-KD cells (Figure 1A). Furthermore, FBXO7
immunoreactivity was detected using immunocytochemistry in the control cells
but not in the FBXO7-KD cells (Figure 1B), further supporting the contention that
the B01P antibody is able to specifically detect the endogenous FBXO7 proteins
in human cell lines.
Table 1 Clinical and pathological details.
Cases

Gender

Age of Death
(y.rs)

Braak Stage LB
pathology

1

female

61

nd

*

1312

Control

2

female

81

nd

*

1052

Control

3

female

88

1

1186

Control

1352

Control

1350

Control

1257

Control

1447

Control

1348

Control

1514

Control

4

male

62

nd

5

male

80

1

6

female

85

0

7

female

73

nd

8

male

81

0

*

*

*

Brain
(g)

Weight

Diagnosis

9

male

76

nd

10

female

59

4

1465

PD

11

female

72

6

1122

PD

12

female

81

5

1330

PD

1059

PD

*

13

female

83

nd

14

female

88

6

1190

PD

15

male

61

6

1756

PD

16

male

71

6

1552

PD

17

male

81

6

1481

PD

18

male

83

4

1217

PD

19

male

87

4

1403

PD

20

female

87

6

1195

PD

21

male

77

5

1380

PD

84

5

1198

PD

22
male
*
nd: not determined.
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Expression of FBXO7 in the normal and PD brain
To characterize the expression of the FBXO7 proteins in the normal human
brain and in PD, we stained different brain regions from nine normal brain
donors (controls) and thirteen PD patients (Tables 1 and 2, Figure 2). The
FBXO7 immunoreactivity disappeared when the primary antibody was omitted
(data not shown).
Table 2 FBXO7 immunoreactivity in normal human brain regions and in PD.
Brain region

Controls

PD patients

Frontal cortex
Parietal cortex
Temporal cortex
Occipital cortex
Hippocampus
Putamen
Substantia nigra
Locus coeruleus
Cerebellum

++ / +++
++
++ / +++
++ / +++
+ / ++
++ / +++
+ / ++
+ / ++
++ / +++

++ / +++
++
++ / +++
++ / +++
+ / ++
++ / +++
+ / ++
+ / ++
++ / +++

+: weak immunoreactivity
++: moderate immunoreactivity
+++: strong immunoreactivity

The FBXO7 immunoreactivity was widely detected throughout the brain regions
analysed: intense expression was detected in the neocortex (all areas),
putamen, and cerebellum, while more moderate levels were seen in the
hippocampus, substantia nigra, and locus coeruleus (Figure 2). Strong FBXO7
expression was observed in the pyramidal cells of the cerebral cortex (Figure
2A-C, black arrows), while weaker expression was seen in hippocampal neurons
(Figure 2D, arrowhead) and in Purkinje cells (Figure 2E, white arrow). While the
FBXO7 immunoreactivity was generally present in both nucleus and cytoplasm,
the nuclear localization often prevailed in the pyramidal cells of the neocortex.
Furthermore, FBXO7 immunoreactivity was also present in the nuclei of
astrocytes and oligodendroglial cells. Last, the distribution and intensity of the
FBXO7 immunoreactivity in the brain of the PD patients showed no gross
differences in comparison with that of the normal brains (Table 2).
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Figure 2 Expression of FBXO7 proteins in the normal human brain.
FBXO7 immunoreactivity is widely detected in different regions; shown are frontal cortex (A), parietal
cortex (B), occipital cortex (C), dentate gyrus (D), cerebellum (E) and substantia nigra (F). Strong
immunoreactivity is seen in the pyramidal neurons in the cerebral cortex (black arrows); weaker
immunoreactivity is present in the hippocampal neurons (arrowhead) and the Purkinje neurons
(white arrow). (Scale bar: 30 m)

5

Figure 3 FBXO7 immunoreactivity in Lewy bodies.
FBXO7 immunoreactivity is detected in the majority of brainstem LBs, either in a diffuse pattern (A-B)
or in a peripheral ring-like pattern (C-D). The classical morphology of the LBs is also shown by
hematoxylin-eosin staining (E). No FBXO7 immunoreactivity is seen if the primary antibody is
omitted (F). (Scale bar: 30 m)
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Figure 4 Co-localization of FBXO7 and α-synuclein in LBs and LNs.
Double immunofluorescence reveals the co-localization of FBXO7 and α-synuclein immunoreactivity.
In some inclusions, the co-localization is detected in the periphery of LBs (locus coeruleus, A;
substantia nigra, B); other inclusions show a more diffuse pattern of co-localization (C), whereas
some LBs do not show FBXO7 immunoreactivity (D). The co-localization of FBXO7 and α-synuclein
immunoreactivity is also detected in LNs (E). (Scale bar: 5 m)
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Localization of FXBO7 in the Lewy bodies and Lewy neurites
To investigate whether the FBXO7 proteins are present in the pathological
inclusions which characterize PD, we studied the FBXO7 immunoreactivity of
LBs using brain immunohistochemistry. We focused on the classic, brainstem
type LBs, because these LBs are necessary for the pathological diagnosis of
PD, and were therefore present in all the 13 PD brains available for this study
(Figure 3).
We detected FBXO7 immunoreactivity in the LBs in the substantia nigra and in
the locus coeruleus (Figure 3A-D). The immunoreactivity was more frequently
localized to the periphery of LB (Figure 3C and 3D), but sometimes it was
diffused to the whole inclusion (Figure 3A and 3B). Again, immunoreactivity was
not seen when the primary antibody was omitted (Figure 3F).
The main component of LBs and LNs is the α-synuclein protein [12]. Therefore,
in order to confirm the localization of FBXO7 in LBs and LNs, we performed
double immunofluorescence and confocal microscopy using α-synuclein and
FBXO7 antibodies. Co-localization of α-synuclein and FBXO7 was found (Figure
4). In particular, ~53% of the LBs displayed a peripheral ring-like pattern of
FBXO7 immunoreactivity (Figure 4A-B), while ~32% of the LBs showed a diffuse
pattern of immunoreactivity (Figure 4C), and ~14% of the LBs displayed no
FBXO7 immunoreactivity (Figure 4D).
DISCUSSION
PARK15 is a Mendelian form of parkinsonism caused by recessive mutations in
the FBXO7 gene. We previously described the depletion of FBXO7 protein
expression in the PARK15 patients, and the loss of the normal function of this
gene is therefore underlying the pathogenesis of this form [10,13]. Two protein
isoforms, of mostly unknown function, are expressed from the FBXO7 gene [11].
The pattern of expression of these proteins in the human brain remains poorly
characterized. Furthermore, the expression of the FBXO7 proteins in the brain of
the patients with late-onset Parkinson’s disease was never explored before.
This study aimed at the characterization of the expression of the FBXO7
proteins in the normal human brain and in the patients with the classical, lateonset PD form. A particular question is whether the FBXO7 proteins are
detectable in the LBs and LNs, the hallmark pathological lesions of PD. Our
findings show that the FBXO7 immunoreactivity is present in the different
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regions of the normal human brain and this pattern is not altered in the PD brain.
Furthermore, the FBXO7 immunoreactivity is present in the LBs and LNs,
suggesting a role for FBXO7 in the pathogenesis of the common forms of
synucleinopathies.
Some preliminary data concerning the FBXO7 immunoreactivity in the normal
human brain were reported recently by us [11]. Here, we perform a systematic
investigation of a higher number of brain areas, using brain tissue from nine
normal donors and thirteen PD donors. The possible inter-individual variability in
FBXO7 immunoreactivity is therefore minimized.
In keeping with the results of our previous study [11], the FBXO7
immunoreactivity was widely expressed in all the regions analysed from the
normal brain, including the different areas of the cerebral cortex, the
hippocampus, the putamen, the substantia nigra, the locus coeruleus, and the
cerebellum. Moreover, the immunostaining in normal human brain showed
ubiquitous distribution of the FBXO7 protein in all major neuronal groups
throughout the brain, including dopaminergic neurons, pyramidal neurons,
stellate neurons, granule and Purkinje neurons. Furthermore, no gross
differences were observed when the FBXO7 immunoreactivity was compared
between control and PD brains. The protein encoded by leucine-rich repeat
kinase 2 (LRRK2), another PD-causing gene, showed also a similar expression
in control and PD brains, including LRRK2-mutant (Gly2019Ser) cases [14].
Brain tissue from patients with disease-causing PARK15 mutations has not
become available for autopsy study, yet. The brain pathology of PARK15
remains therefore unexplored. In particular, it is currently unknown whether
Lewy bodies are present in this form of Mendelian, recessive parkinsonism. A
different question is whether the FBXO7 proteins are contained in the LBs and
LNs, the pathologic hallmark of the common forms of late-onset PD. Here, we
identified abundant FBXO7 immunoreactivity in the LBs and LNs lesions of
patients with the common form of PD. We show that ~85% of all the α-synuclein
positive LBs display FBXO7 immunoreactivity (N=90). In addition, we show
FBXO7 immunoreactivity in LNs. To our knowledge, this is the first study
showing an involvement of the FBXO7 proteins in PD. Intriguingly,
immunoreactivity for the proteins encoded by other PD-related genes, such as
LRRK2 and PTEN-induced putative kinase 1 (PINK1), has also been detected in
the periphery of LBs with a ring-like pattern [14,15]. The FBXO7
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immunoreactivity in the α-synuclein-positive LBs and LNs suggests a possible
important role for the FBXO7 proteins in the formation of these inclusions, and in
the pathogenesis of the common forms of synucleinopathies, such as PD and
diffuse Lewy body disease.
This study has some limitations. First, only one FBXO7 antibody was available
for study. Though we provided strong evidence for the specificity of this antibody
for the human FBXO7 proteins, it is important to confirm our findings in future
studies using different antibodies. Second, we analysed several brain regions,
and included brain tissue from a number of normal and PD donors. However, the
distribution of the FBXO7 immunoreactivity remains to be investigated in other,
related neurodegenerative conditions, including other synucleinopathies (diffuse
Lewy body disease, MSA) and tauopathies (progressive supranuclear palsy,
corticobasal degeneration, frontotemporal dementia, Alzheimer’s disease).
Third, and perhaps most importantly, this study is descriptive, and it does not
address the mechanisms underlying the involvement of the FBXO7 proteins in
the synucleinopathies.
FBXO7 is a member of the F-box-containing protein (FBP) family, characterized
by a ~40-amino acids domain (the F-box) [16]. FBPs might become part of SCF
(Skp1, Cullin1, F-box protein) ubiquitin ligase complexes, and play roles in
ubiquitin-mediated proteasomal degradation. It will be important to investigate
whether the FBXO7 protein is involved in the ubiquitination of α-synuclein or
other LB proteins, and for the degradation of these proteins. Preliminary
observations in our laboratory (unpublished) suggest that FBXO7 knock down in
non-neuronal cells has no gross effects on the steady-state level of the αsynuclein or the parkin proteins. However, much more work is warranted using
both cell system and animal models, in order to clarify the normal functions of
the FBXO7 proteins in neurons, the mechanisms leading to neurodegeneration
in PARK15, and the possible interplay with the pathways involved in other
inherited forms of parkinsonism and the common PD form.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Brain tissues
Brain tissues including 13 patients affected by idiopathic Parkinson’s disease
and 9 age-matched controls were obtained from The Netherlands Brain Bank,
Netherlands Institute for Neuroscience, Amsterdam. All material has been
collected from donors from whom a written informed consent for brain autopsy
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and the use of the material and clinical information for research purposes had
been obtained by the Netherlands Brain Bank.
Cell culture and Western blotting
Human embryonic kidney (HEK) 293T cells were grown in Dulbecco’s modified
Eagle’s medium (DMEM) according to standard protocols. The stable FBXO7
knock down HEK 293T cells were generated using FBXO7 shRNA (#TRCN
0000004339, Sigma). A non-targeting shRNA (shNT, SHC002, Sigma) was used
as control.
For Western botting, cultured cells were harvested as previous described [11].
Briefly, forty micrograms of protein was loaded onto 6-12% CriterionTM XT 412% Bis-Tris Gel (Bio-Rad), and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes. The
membrane was then incubated with FBXO7 purified mouse polyclonal antibody
(B01P) against the full-length FBXO7 longer isoform (isoform 1, 522 amino
acids) (Abnova, 1/500), and mouse monoclonal against β-Actin (Sigma, 1/2000).
After washing with phosphate buffered saline with Tween 20 (PBST), the
membranes were incubated in the dark for 1 hour with anti-mouse secondary
antibody, and scanned using the Odyssey TM Infrared Imager (Li-COR
Biosciences).
Immunohistochemistry and immunocytochemistry
Sections (5-μm-thick) were prepared from formalin fixed, paraffin embedded
brain tissue. The endogenous peroxidase activity was blocked using 0.6% H2O2
and 0.125% NaNO3 in phosphate buffered saline (PBS). The sections were then
incubated overnight at 4°C with primary antibody against full-length human
FBXO7 (Abnova, 1/100), and subsequently with BrightVision horseradish
peroxidase-linked secondary antibody (Immunologic, 1/1) for one hour at room
temperature. After washing with PBS, the immunoreactivity was visualized by
freshly prepared Liquid DAB Substrate Chromogen solution (DAKO). Last, the
sections were dehydrated through graded ethanol, cleared with xylene, and
mounted with Entellan medium (Electron Microscopy Sciences). To detect
brainstem-type Lewy bodies, sections from substantia nigra and locus coeruleus
were subjected to standard hematoxylin and eosin staining, and then
immunostaining was performed on serial sections. For immunocytochemistry,
HEK293T cells were seeded on slides, permeabilized, incubated with antiFBXO7 antibody and then processed for DAB immunostaining.
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Double fluorescence staining
Double staining of the FBXO7 and α-Synuclein proteins was performed in the
region of substantia nigra and locus coeruleus. To block unspecific antibody
binding sites, the dehydrated sections were pre-incubated with 10% donkey and
goat serum for 10 minutes. Sections were then incubated with primary mouse
antibodies against FBXO7 (Abnova, 1/25) and rabbit α-Synuclein (Chemicon,
1/100) overnight at 4°C. Negative control was generated by omission of primary
antibodies. All primary antibodies and serum were diluted in PBS containing 1%
(w/v) bovine serum albumin. After washing with PBST, sections were then
incubated for 1 hour with Cy3-conjugated anti-mouse secondary antibody
(Jackson ImmunoResearch, 1/200) and Alexa 488-conjugated anti-rabbit
secondary antibody (Invitrogen, 1/200). To quench autofluorescence of brain
tissue, the sections were treated with 0.1% Sudan Black B (Sigma-Aldrich) in
dark. The slides were then covered by cover slip and mounted with DAKO.
Fluorescence images were collected using a Leica SP5 confocal microscope
(Leica Microsystems), and analyzed with the Leica confocal software. The
number of FBXO7-positive LBs in sections of substantia nigra was expressed as
the percentage of the α-Synuclein positive inclusions (N=90) counted in the
same sections.
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Chapter 6
General discussion
The aim of the work described in this thesis is to study the role of FBXO7 protein
in early-onset Parkinsonism. Our work started with the characterization of
pathogenic mutations in the FBXO7 gene in two families with early-onset
parkinsonian-pyramidal syndrome (Chapter 2). This work provided the
conclusive evidence, after the initial study in an Iranian pedigree [1], that FBXO7
is the disease-causing gene in this newly-identified form of parkinsonism [2]. The
Iranian study provided the original genome-wide linkage mapping to the
chromosome 22, and the identification of a single homozygous FBXO7 mutation,
predicted to lead to a missense change in the encoded protein [1]. However, it is
well known that the detection of a single mutation in a positional candidate gene
(a gene located within the linkage critical region) in a single family is not
sufficient to prove causation. The role of FBXO7 mutations remained therefore
to be demonstrated. Our identification of different pathogenic FBXO7 mutations
in two novel, unrelated families, showed unambiguously that recessive FBXO7
mutations cause this novel neurodegenerative disease [2].
Of note, we also showed that the phenotypic spectrum associated with FBXO7
mutations is much broader than that present in the Iranian pedigree. Indeed, the
patients in that pedigree had prominent, early signs of pyramidal disturbances,
and only some of them subsequently developed parkinsonian signs. The
parkinsonism was responsive to levodopa therapy in the case who received this
treatment [1]. By contrast, the patients described in our study (Chapter 2) are
characterized by a combination of early-onset, progressive parkinsonism with
associated milder pyramidal signs, matching therefore clinically the “pallidopyramidal syndrome” of Davison, or the “parkinsonian-pyramidal” syndrome (a
more recently proposed term) [2,3]. In these patients, the parkinsonism shows a
good response to levodopa, sometimes marked and sustained, but often limited
by severe motor and psychiatric side effects. Furthermore, in vivo DaTSCANSPECT neuroimaging suggested severe loss of dopaminergic nigrostriatal
neurons [2]. This dramatic abnormality of the nigrostriatal dopaminergic
terminals and the beneficial effects of levodopa indicate that a dopaminergic
lesion at the level of the substantia nigra (rather than the globus pallidum)
underlies the parkinsonism in these patients. Due to these reasons, we
proposed the name PARK15 (Monogenic parkinsonism, type 15), to refer to this
newly identified form of human neurodegenerative disease [2], which has been
accepted by the HUGO Committee (http://www.genenames.org/guidelines.html).
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Mutations in the FBXO7 gene should therefore be suspected in patients with
early-onset parkinsonian-pyramidal syndromes. After the publication of our work,
another two families with this disease have been identified, originating from
Pakistan and Turkey [4]. Intriguingly, there was again prominent parkinsonism
with a marked levodopa responsiveness, which was however limited by
psychiatric side effects; the pyramidal disturbances represented a less important
phenotypic component. All these features bring the PARK15 disease closer to
the other forms of typical early-onset parkinsonism, caused by mutations in
parkin, PINK1, or DJ-1. On the other hand, atypical clinical presentations have
sometimes been reported in patients with mutations in parkin or DJ-1, blurring
the distinction between clinically “typical” and “atypical” early-onset parkinsonism
[5,6].
PARK15 has therefore joined the expanding list of monogenic parkinsonisms [7].
However, in many patients with a similar phenotype, mutations are not found in
any of the known genes. Therefore, it is very likely that additional monogenic
forms will be identified in the future, adding to the etiologic heterogeneity of the
human parkinsonism.
The novel technology of massively parallel DNA sequencing (also termed Next
Generation Sequencing) will allow a significant acceleration in the pace of the
discovery of disease-causing genes. In particular, whole-exome sequencing
(WES), which allows the sequencing of the entire coding part of the human
genome (~1% of the whole genome) in a single experiment, is currently adopted
as the strategy of choice for the identification of novel disease-causing
mutations. This technique is especially powerful when used in combination with
classical linkage mapping approaches, because in this way, the target genomic
region is significantly reduced, facilitating the identification of the causative
mutation among the long list of variants identified by WES. However, WES can
also discover a disease-causing mutation in the absence of linkage data, by the
analysis of even only a single pair of affected relatives in a single pedigree. One
example of the successes of this strategy is the recent identification of a VPS35
mutation in a Swiss and an Austrian kindred with autosomal dominant PD [8,9].
There is currently great excitement about, and expectations from the
implementation of next generation sequencing. However, it is important to keep
in mind that WES is still a young and imperfect technology, currently limited by
the sub-optimal capture efficiency (particularly in some GC-rich genomic
regions); examples of WES failures due to this reason have been already
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published, and improvements of the experimental techniques and analytical
approaches are warranted [10,11,12].
Since the FBXO7 mutations cause PARK15 in a recessive fashion, they act by a
loss-of-function. Understanding the normal function of the FBXO7 protein might
thus provide clues on the mechanisms of this disease, and in particular, on the
maintenance of the brain dopaminergic neurons, which are dramatically lost in
the patients with PARK15.
However, the protein encoded by FBXO7 remained very poorly characterized.
Two isoforms (also referred to as isoform 1 and isoform 2) were predicted by the
transcripts annotated in Genbank. However, experimental confirmation of the
existence of these two protein isoforms had remained elusive, and nothing was
known about the expression of the FBXO7 protein(s) in the human brain. We
therefore initiated a number of studies aimed at the characterization of the
FBXO7 protein(s).
The expression of the FBXO7 proteins in cell models
In chapter 3, we showed that two protein isoforms are expressed from the
FBXO7 gene, and that PARK15 patients have in common a severe depletion of
the longer isoform, which localizes predominantly in the cell nucleus [13]. We
therefore suggested that the activity of FBXO7 in the nucleus might be crucial for
the maintenance of brain neurons in humans and the pathogenesis of PARK15
[13]. We also showed that an intact N-terminus is needed for the nuclear FBXO7
localization, as N-terminal modification by PARK15-linked missense mutation, or
N-terminus tag leads to cytoplasmic mislocalization [13]. This effect of the Nterminal tagging might also explain some conflicting results reported in previous
studies on the sub-cellular cytoplasmic localization of this protein [14,15].
Canonical nuclear localization signals are not present in the N-terminus of
FBXO7. However, nuclear localization signals might also consist of one or more
short sequences of positively charged lysine or arginine residues, which are
indeed present in the N-terminus of FBXO7. The effects of N-terminal tagging
would therefore be explained by the masking of these signals. More recently, a
functional leucine-rich nuclear export sequence (NES) was identified in the Fbox domain, and the subcellular localization of FBXO7 was shown to be
regulated by the competitive interaction of FBXO7 between Skp1 and the
nuclear export protein exportin 1 (CRM1) [16]. According to this model, the
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binding to Skp1 prevents FBXO7 from contacting CRM1, leading to the
accumulation of FBXO7 in the nucleus [16].
Clearly much more work remains ahead in order to clarify the exact cellular
localization of the two FBXO7 protein isoforms, their functions, and the
mechanisms of their dysfunction in PARK15. The development of more sensitive
and isoform-specific antibodies will be a crucial step forward in order to reliably
detect and distinguish the two endogenous protein isoforms.
A vertebrate model of PARK15 in zebrafish
In parallel with the above-mentioned in vitro experiments, we developed an in
vivo model of PARK15 by transient, morpholino-mediated knockdown of the
homologue gene of FBXO7 in zebrafish (Chapter 4). Using whole-mount in situ
mRNA hybridization we showed abnormal patterning and significant decrease in
the number of diencephalic tyrosine hydroxylase-expressing neurons,
corresponding to the human nigrostriatal dopaminergic neurons. Interestingly,
we also showed that the number of the dopamine transporter-expressing
neurons was much more severely depleted. This discrepancy between the
reduction in the th+ and dat+ neurons might indicate, in part, a selective loss of
dopaminergic (DA) neurons, within the larger compartment of the
catecholaminergic neurons. However, this pattern more likely indicates the
presence of surviving th+ DA neurons with down-regulated dat expression. The
same pattern (reduced DAT in preserved DA neurons) is seen in vivo in humans
with genetic forms of PD by PET imaging in the earlier stages of DA neuronal
degeneration [17]. This represents a compensatory neuronal reaction aimed to
maintain sufficient synaptic dopamine levels by down-regulating the DATmediated presynaptic reuptake of the neurotransmitter [17]. In addition to the
morphologic phenotypes, our zebrafish morphants displayed severe locomotor
disturbances (bradykinesia), which were dramatically improved by the
dopaminergic agonist apomorphine.
The specificity of the effects in our morpholino (MO)-mediated knockdown model
is supported by several arguments. We obtained similar phenotypes using two
different morpholino-mediated knockdown strategies. Moreover, the severity of
the morphological and behavioral abnormalities correlated with the severity of
zebrafish Fbxo7 (zFbxo7) protein deficiency. Last, we excluded off-target p53effects by co-injecting p53-targeting morpholinos. Unfortunately, we could not
show phenotype rescuing by injecting the FBXO7 mRNA. However, a detailed
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analysis of the temporal pattern of expression disclosed a clear discrepancy
between the time course of expression of the exogenous hFBXO7 and the
endogenous zFbxo7 protein, as the likely explanation of the lack of rescuing
effects. The lack of rescue of truly-specific effects is a well-known phenomenon
in zebrafish MO-mediated modelling [18,19].
The transient MO-mediated knockdown of other PD-related genes in zebrafish
has yielded varying degrees of pathologic and/or behavioural abnormalities,
reproducing features of human parkinsonism [20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28].
However, the specificity of the effects were not fully controlled in some studies;
in several other, only the th+ expression was used as a marker of the DA
neurons; most importantly, almost none of the previous studies yielded both
evidence of DA neuronal loss and dopamine-dependent motor phenotypes.
Instead, our novel PARK15 vertebrate model reproduces both the pathologic
and behavioral hallmarks of human parkinsonism (dopaminergic neuronal loss
and dopamine-dependent bradykinesia), representing therefore a more valid tool
for investigating the mechanisms of selective dopaminergic neuronal death, and
screening for modifier genes and therapeutic compounds.
These exciting results obtained in our transient knockdown model suggest also
that the development of stable knockout models of PARK15 in zebrafish
(TILLING strategy) or in other model organisms might provide further important
clues. It will be especially interesting to investigate whether the phenotype due
to FBXO7 knockdown is rescued by the over-expression of other genes causing
early-onset recessive PD (parkin, PINK1, DJ-1). These experiments might help
understanding whether the mechanisms of PARK15 and those of other forms
are converging on common pathways or not.
Whether the different genetic forms of parkinsonism converge on a single or on
multiple pathogenetic pathways is perhaps the most relevant point [29,30,31].
The answer to this question has obvious implications for the design of novel
therapeutic approaches. If a single pathogenetic pathway underlies the different
forms, a single therapeutic strategy will be successful in all the patients.
Conversely, different therapeutic strategies might be necessary if the different
genetic forms are due to different pathogenetic mechanisms.
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Concerning the autosomal recessive early-onset forms, there is now convincing
evidence that parkin and PINK1 proteins are functionally linked, with PINK1
acting upstream of parkin in the same neuroprotective pathway [32,33]. Whether
the same pathway is also involved in the patients with DJ-1 mutations remains
controversial [34,35]. It will be very important to understand whether the
pathways of the FBXO7 protein are also somehow linked to those of PINK1 and
parkin. There are currently no data in support or against this possibility.
The ubiquitin E3 ligase activity of FBXO7 points to the similar biochemical
activity of parkin. However, there are many E3 ligases in the human proteome,
involved in disparate cellular pathways. It is therefore impossible to predict
whether FBXO7 functions in the same pathway of parkin solely on the basis of
this biochemical parallelism. The sub-cellular localization of FBXO7, and its
depletion in the patients with PARK15 suggest important roles for this protein in
the cell nucleus and in the cytoplasm, while PINK1 and parkin converge at the
level of the mitochondria.
Expression of FBXO7 proteins in the normal brain and in PD
The few available autopsy studies in patients with monogenic parkinsonisms
highlighted some neuropathologic differences in patients with parkin mutations
compared with classical LB-positive PD [36]. Most patients with parkin mutations
do not have LBs, and the neuronal loss is limited to the substantia nigra.
However, one should be cautious to develop pathogenetic models based only on
neuropathologic criteria. It is well known that the brain pathology might be
heterogeneous even in different members of the same family with the same
disease-causing mutation. For example, in families with LRRK2 mutations, some
patients display LB-positive, and others display LB-negative pathology [36].
Moreover, LB-positive pathology has been reported in patients with PLA2G6
(PARK14) mutations [36]. A first patient with PINK1 mutations has been recently
studied post-mortem, also showing LB-positive pathology [37]. There are
currently no pathologic reports in patients with DJ-1 or FBXO7 mutations.
Clearly, more studies are needed in order to shed light on the pathologic
spectrum associated to these forms and to develop a more coherent framework
to inform models and theories of pathogenesis.
In this regards, the pattern of expression of the FBXO7 proteins in the human
brain remained poorly characterized. Furthermore, the expression of these
proteins in the brain of the patients with late-onset LB-associated PD was not
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explored before. Therefore, we studied the expression of the FBXO7 proteins in
the brain of normal human subjects and of PD patients (Chapter 5). We found
that the FBXO7 immunoreactivity is widespread in neurons across all the brain
regions analysed, confirming an important role for these proteins in the human
brain. The highest levels of expression were detected in the cerebral cortex,
putamen and cerebellum. Furthermore, semiquantitative analysis showed no
gross differences between normal controls and PD patients.
Of note, we detected FBXO7 immunoreactivity in the majority of LBs and LNs,
where it was co-localized with α-synuclein, the main component and hallmark of
these inclusions. The FBXO7 immunoreactivity was mostly concentrated in the
halo of Lewy bodies, but occasionally it was present in the entire inclusions.
These findings suggest a role for the FBXO7 proteins in the pathogenesis of LB
pathology in the common forms of synucleinopathies. These represent
potentially very important findings, which, however, need to be confirmed using
additional isoform-specific antibodies. It will also be very important to study the
distribution of the FBXO7 immunoreactivity in other, related neurodegenerative
conditions, and especially the other synucleinopathies (diffuse Lewy body
disease, MSA). The FBXO7 protein could play important roles in the
pathogenesis of those conditions as well.
Conclusions and future perspectives
PARK15 is a novel, rare form of early-onset recessive parkinsonism, caused by
the loss of the neuronal function of the FBXO7 proteins. In order to understand
the still unknown function of these proteins, we performed in vitro studies using
neuronal and non-neuronal cell lines, and PARK15-patient fibroblasts, and we
developed the first vertebrate model of this disease in the zebrafish. We finally
studied the expression of these proteins in the normal and PD brain, and
provided the first evidence of these proteins in the LBs, the characteristic
pathologic lesions in the common forms of PD.
Much more work remains ahead to understand the neuronal function of these
interesting proteins, and the mechanisms underlying neurodegeneration in the
patients with PARK15. It will be of outmost importance to understand whether
the pathogenesis of PARK15 is functionally linked to the pathogenesis of other
genetic forms of parkinsonism, particularly those caused by mutations in parkin,
PINK1, and DJ-1. This can be pursued by functional experiments in cells and in
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animal models, including the zebrafish. These animal models might also be
helpful in identification and testing of new drugs for PD.
Last, the recent development of the technology for the generation of induced
pluripotent stem (iPS) cells from patients fibroblasts, offers an unprecedented
opportunity to model disease in the relevant (human, neuronal) cell types. For
example, LRRK2 mutant iPS derived DA neurons were recently shown to exhibit
increased susceptibility to oxidative stress, and PINK1 mutant iPS derived DA
neurons displayed impaired recruitment of Parkin to mitochondria [38,39]. These
results provided the proof-of-concept for iPS-based cellular modelling of PD.
iPS cells obtained from patients with FBXO7 mutations differentiated into
dopaminergic neurons might bring further important insights into the
mechanisms of PARK15 and its relationships to other genetic and common
(idiopathic) forms of PD.
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Summary
Parkinson’s disease (PD) is one of the most common neurodegenerative
disorders, which affects ~1-2% of the population above the age of 60 years-old.
The clinical features of the disease consist of resting tremor, slowness of
movement (bradykinesia), muscular rigidity, and postural instability. This
syndrome is caused by the progressive loss of dopaminergic neurons in the
substantia nigra of the midbrain, and the formation of alpha-synuclein-containing
protein aggregates, termed Lewy bodies, in the surviving neurons. Most PD
patients experience the onset of their motor symptoms after the age of 60 years.
However, in some patients, the symptoms of the disease develop much earlier.
“Early-onset Parkinsonism” is used to indicate the parkinsonian syndromes
presenting before the age of 40 years.
Abnormalities in several important cellular pathways and systems are suspected
to play important roles in the pathogenesis of PD, including mitochondrial
dysfunctions, oxidative stress, proteasomal and autophagic dysfunctions,
neuroinflammation, excitotoxicity, and apoptosis. However, the exact molecular
mechanisms causing neurodegeneration in PD remain mostly unknown. Over
the past few years, genetic studies have provided novel clues for understanding
of the molecular pathogenesis of PD. Several Mendelian forms of the disease
have been identified, which are transmitted in autosomal dominant or recessive
fashion. Mutations in the FBXO7 gene cause a recently identified form of
autosomal recessive parkinsonism with early-onset and additional pyramidal
signs. This thesis deals with the role of the protein encoded by this gene
(FBXO7) in early-onset parkinsonism.
In Chapter 2, we characterized novel pathogenic mutations in the FBXO7 gene
in two unrelated families with early-onset, progressive parkinsonism and
pyramidal tract dysfunctions. This work provided the first, conclusive evidence
that FBXO7 is the disease-causing gene in this newly-identified form. The
affected subjects displayed parkinsonism with severe defects of the nigrostriatal
dopaminergic pathways, and they exhibited good response to levodopa therapy.
Thus, the disease caused by FBXO7 mutations was listed among the
monogenic parkinsonisms, and it was designated as PARK15 (for monogenic
parkinsonism, type 15).
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To investigate the consequences of FBXO7 mutations, in Chapter 3 we
characterized the expression of the FBXO7 protein in cells derived from
PARK15 patients and from normal control subjects. We found that two FBXO7
protein isoforms are expressed in normal human cells, while the common
cellular abnormality found in the PARK15 patients from the two families is the
depletion of the FBXO7 isoform 1, which normally localizes in the cell nucleus.
The activity of FBXO7 in the nucleus appears therefore crucial for the
maintenance of brain neurons and the pathogenesis of PARK15.
In parallel with the above-mentioned in vitro experiments, in the Chapter 4 we
generated the first in vivo model of PARK15 by transient, morpholino-mediated
knockdown of the FBXO7 homologue gene in zebrafish (zFbxo7). In these
morphants we documented markedly decreased zFbxo7 protein expression,
associated with abnormal patterning and significant decrease in the number of
dopaminergic neurons. Moreover, the morphants displayed severe locomotor
disturbances (bradykinesia), which were dramatically improved by the
dopaminergic agonist apomorphine. The severity of these morphological and
behavioral abnormalities correlated with the severity of zFbxo7 protein
deficiency. Taken together, this novel vertebrate model reproduces pathologic
and behavioral hallmarks of human parkinsonism (i.e., dopaminergic neuronal
loss and dopamine-dependent bradykinesia), representing therefore a valid tool
for investigating the mechanisms of selective dopaminergic neuronal death, and
screening for modifier genes and therapeutic compounds.
In Chapter 5, we characterized the expression of the FBXO7 protein in the
brains of normal human subjects and of PD patients, using a polyclonal antibody
against full-length FBXO7. We observed widespread neuronal FBXO7
immunoreactivity throughout all the brain regions. Semiquantitative analysis
showed no gross difference in the level of immunoreactivity between normal
controls and PD patients. Of note, the FBXO7 immunoreactivity was also
detected in some Lewy bodies and Lewy neurites, where FBXO7 co-localized
with α-synuclein as confirmed using double immunofluorescence staining. These
findings suggest a role for the FBXO7 proteins in the pathogenesis of Lewy-body
pathology in the common (non-Mendelian) forms of synucleinopathies (PD and
Lewy body dementia).
The last part of the thesis (Chapter 6) contains a general discussion of the
above-mentioned findings, and some perspectives for future investigations
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aimed at the understanding further the role of the FBXO7 proteins in the
pathogenesis of the early-onset parkinsonism, and also of the more classical,
late-onset forms of neurodegenerative diseases.
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Samenvatting
De ziekte van Parkinson (PD) is een van de meest voorkomende
neurodegeneratieve aandoeningen met ~1-2% van de bevolking boven de 60
jaar die is aangedaan. De klinische symptomen van de ziekte bestaan uit beven
(in rust), traagheid van bewegingen (bradykinesie), spierstijfheid, en posturale
instabiliteit. Het syndroom wordt veroorzaakt door het progressieve verlies van
dopaminerge neuronen in de substantie nigra van de middenhersenen en de
vorming van α-synucleine bevattende eiwit ophopingen, Lewy bodies genaamd,
in de resterende zenuwcellen. Bij de meeste patiënten beginnen de symptomen
van de motoriek op een leeftijd boven de 60 jaar. Echter bij sommige patiënten
ontwikkelen de symptomen van de ziekte veel eerder. “parkinsonisme op jonge
leeftijd” is de term die wordt gebruikt om parkinson syndromen aan te duiden die
zich reeds op een leeftijd voor de 40 jaar presenteren.
Van verscheidene afwijkingen in belangrijke cellulaire mechanismen en
systemen wordt vermoed dat zij een belangrijke rol spelen in het ontstaan van
de ziekte van Parkinson, deze omvatten dysfunctie van de mitochondrien,
oxidatieve stress, dysfunctie van het proteasoom en autofagie, neuronale
ontstekingen, excitotoxiciteit en apoptose. De exacte moleculaire mechanismen
die de neurodegeneratie in de ziekte van Parkinson veroorzaken blijven echter
grotendeels onbekend. Gedurende de afgelopen jaren hebben genetische
studies nieuwe inzichten gegeven in de moleculaire ontwikkeling van de ziekte
van Parkinson. Verschillende mendeliaanse vormen de ziekte van Parkinson,
die op een autosomaal dominante of recessieve manier worden doorgegeven,
zijn geïdentificeerd. Mutaties in het FBXO7 gen veroorzaken een recent
gevonden vorm van autosomaal recessief Parkinsonisme op jonge leeftijd met
extra pyramidale tekenen. Dit proefschrift behandeld de rol van het eiwit dat
door dit gen (FBXO7) wordt gecodeerd in parkisonisme op jonge leeftijd.
In hoofdstuk 2, hebben we nieuwe pathogene mutaties in het FBXO7 gen in
twee niet-verwante families met progressieve parkinsonisme op jonge leeftijd en
dysfuncties van het pyramidale traject gekarakteriseerd. Deze studie geeft voor
het eerst afdoende bewijs dat FBXO7 het ziekteveroorzakende gen is in deze
nieuw geïdentificeerde vorm van de ziekte. De aangedane patiënten hebben
een parkinsonisme met ernstige defecten in nigrostriatale dopaminerge paden
en ze reageren goed op behandeling met levodopa. Daarom werd de ziekte
veroorzaakt door FBXO7 mutaties geschaard onder de monogene
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Om de gevolgen van FBXO7 mutaties te onderzoeken, hebben we in hoofdstuk
3, de expressie van het FBXO7 eiwit in cellen van PARK15 patiënten en
normale controles gekarakteriseerd. We hebben aangetoond dat twee FBXO7
isovormen in normale humane cellen tot expressie komen, terwijl de
gemeenschappelijke cellulaire afwijking in de PARK15 patiënten uit de twee
families de afwezigheid van isovorm 1 is, die normaal in de celkern voorkomt.
De activiteit van FBXO7 in de celkern lijkt daarom cruciaal voor het behoud van
zenuwcellen in de hersenen en de ziekteontwikkeling in PARK15.
In parallel met de bovengenoemde in vitro experimenten, hebben we in
hoofdstuk 4 een eerste in vivo model voor PARK15 gemaakt, met behulp van
transiente, morpholino gemedieerde knockdown van de zebravis homoloog van
FBXO7, zFbxo7. In deze “morphants” hebben we een aanzienlijk afgenomen
expressie van zFbxo7 laten zien, wat werd geassocieerd met een abnormaal
patroon en significante afname van het aantal dopaminerge zenuwcellen.
Bovendien hadden de “morphants” een ernstige stoornis in de beweging
(bradykinesie), die duidelijk werk verbeterd door de dopaminerge agonist
apomorfine. De mate van deze morfologische en gedragsmatige afwijkingen
correleren met de mate van het zFbxo7 eiwittekort. Bij elkaar genomen
reproduceert dit nieuwe vertebrate model de pathalogische en gedragsmatige
kenmerken van humaan parkinsonisme (waaronder verlies van dopaminerge
zenuwcellen en dopamine-afhankelijke bradykinesie), daarom is dit een
waardevol instrument voor het onderzoeken van de mechanismen van
selectieve dopaminerge neuronale celdood, het zoeken naar modificerende
genen en therapeutische stoffen.
In hoofdstuk 5 hebben we de expressie van het FBXO7 eiwit in de hersenen
van gezonde personen en van patienten met de ziekte van Parkinson in kaart
gebracht, met behulp van een polyclonaal antilichaam tegen het volledige
FBXO7 eiwit. We zagen wijdverspreide neuronale FBXO7 immunoreactiviteit in
alle hersengebieden. Semiquantitatieve analyse liet geen grote verschillen in
immunoreactiviteit zien tussen normale controles and Parkinson patienten.
Belangrijk is dat FBXO7 immunoreactiviteit ook werd waargenomen in een
aantal Lewy bodies en Lewy neuriten alwaar FBXO7 co-localiseerde met αsynucleine, zoals werd bevestigt met immunofluorescente dubbelkleuring. De
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bevindingen suggereren een rol voor het FBXO7 eiwit in de ontwikkeling van
Lewy-body pathologie in de algemeen (niet-mendeliaanse) vormen van
synucleinopathieen (parkinson en Lewy-body dementie).
Het laatste deel van het proefschrift (hoofdstuk 6) bevat een algemene
discussie van bovengenoemde bevindingen en enkele suggesties voor
toekomstige studies gericht op het verder begrijpen van de rol van FBXO7 eiwit
in het ontwikkelen van parkinsonisme op jonge leeftijd en van de meer
klassieke, late-onset vormen van neurodegeneratieve ziekten.
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总结
帕金森病是最常见的神经退行性疾病之一，大约影响 1-2％的年龄为 60 岁以
上的老年人。本病的临床特征包括静止性震颤，运动迟缓，肌强直和姿势步态异
常等。帕金森病主要是由中脑黑质多巴胺神经细胞的进行性缺失和神经细胞中 α突触核蛋白为主的蛋白包涵体（又称为路易小体）的形成而引起的。大部分帕金
森病病人在 60 岁以后出现运动系统的症状，然而也有一部分病人在 40 岁以前出
现症状，称作早发性帕金森氏症。
细胞旁路和系统的功能异常，例如线粒体功能障碍，氧化应激，细胞凋亡，
蛋白酶体及自噬功能障碍等，在帕金森病的发病机制中发挥着重要作用。然而帕
金森病中真正引起神经细胞退行性变的分子机制还不清楚。在过去的几年中，致
病基因的发现让人们对帕金森病的发病机制有了新的认识。帕金森病可以通过常
染色体显性或者隐性的孟德尔遗传方式在家系中进行传播。最近研究发现 FBXO7
基因突变能够引起常染色体隐性早发性帕金森氏症，并伴有锥体束病变。本论文
论述了 FBXO7 蛋白在早发性帕金森氏症中的作用。
在本论文的第二章中，我们在两个没有关联的早发性帕金森氏症伴有锥体束
功能障碍的家系中发现了 FBXO7 基因 2 个新的致病性突变。本研究第一次证实
了 FBXO7 基因是这种新型帕金森病的致病基因。家系中的患者具有帕金森病的
典型症状，并伴有严重的黑质纹状体多巴胺旁路的功能缺失。左旋多巴对于该患
者的治疗效果显著。鉴于该基因在帕金森病领域的重要性，FBXO7 基因突变引起
的这种新的疾病类型成为单基因帕金森氏症的新成员，被命名为第 15 类单基因帕
金氏症（PARK15）。
在本论文的第三章中，我们分析了正常人和携带 FBXO7 基因突变的病人细胞
中的 FBXO7 蛋白的表达。我们发现 FBXO7 蛋白的 2 个异构体在正常人的细胞中
都有表达，但是 FBXO7 蛋白异构体 1 在病人的细胞中表达缺失。FBXO7 蛋白异
构体 1 通常在细胞核中表达，因此，FBXO7 蛋白的细胞核定位及功能对维持脑神
经细胞的功能至关重要，同时也与 PARK15 的发病机制密切相关。
除了上述的体外细胞实验，在本论文的第四章中，我们利用斑马鱼构建了第
一个 PARK15 的脊椎动物疾病模型。这个模型是利用吗啉反义寡核苷酸技术来定
向敲除斑马鱼的 Fbxo7 基因（人的 FBXO7 同源基因）。在 Fbxo7 基因敲除的斑
马鱼中，Fbxo7 蛋白表达减少，并引起多巴胺神经细胞表达分布的异常和数量的
减少。此外，Fbxo7 基因敲除的斑马鱼出现运动迟缓的症状，而该症状能通过应
用多巴胺受体激动剂阿朴吗啡而得到明显改善。这些形态及行为的异常都和
Fbxo7 蛋白表达缺失程度密切相关。简而言之，这个新的脊椎动物模型具有多巴
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胺神经细胞的缺失和多巴胺依赖的行动迟缓的症状，重现了人类帕金森病的典型
的病理和行为特征。因此，这个斑马鱼的疾病模型也成为研究选择性多巴胺神经
细胞死亡机制和筛选新型疾病治疗药物的有效工具。
在本论文的第五章中，我们利用 FBXO7 多克隆抗体研究了 FBXO7 蛋白在正
常人人脑和帕金森病病人人脑中的表达。我们发现 FBXO7 广泛的表达在大脑中
所有的区域中。半定量分析表明，病人和正常人并没有蛋白表达水平上的差异。
而值得注意的是，我们在路易小体和路易神经突起中检测到了 FBXO7 蛋白的表
达。路易小体和路易神经突起富含 α-突触核蛋白，因此 α-突触核蛋白是识别路易
小体和路易神经突起结构的分子标记。双重免疫荧光染色结果进一步证实，
FBXO7 和 α-突触核蛋白共定位于路易小体和路易神经突起中。这些结果有助于进
一步理解 FBXO7 蛋白在通常（非孟德尔形式）的突触核蛋白病（帕金森病和路
易体痴呆病）的路易小体中的病理作用。
在本论文的第六章中，我们综合讨论了上述的研究发现并对今后研究的方向
进行了展望。我们今后会进一步研究 FBXO7 蛋白在早发性帕金森氏症以及更典
型的晚发性神经退行性疾病中的致病机理。
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